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The 
NEW 

CooPERMAN 
CoNCERf 

FlFEs 
All new design, profiled 
bore fifes. Professional 

Models in rose\vood and 
grenadilla, one piece and 

two piece models, with 

CoOPERMAN 
CoMPANY 

6, 7, or IO tone holes. 

Essex Industrial Park. 
P.O. Box 276 
Centerbrook, CT 
06409-0276 USA 
Tel: 860-767-1779 
Fax:860-767-7017 
Email: 
info@cooperman.com 
On the Web: 
www.cooperman.com 

The 
MCDONAGH 
MODEL FIFE BY 

CooPERMAN 
Available in late Spring/ 
early Summer 2004 
Professional l\ lodels in the 
classic 1\ le Donagh t\vo 
piece grenadilla design, 
\\ith 6, IO or 11 tone holes. 

Prices for both .Models 
range from $120.00 to 
$200.00; please inquire for 
additionaJ information. 

A wood slider-top storage 
box and cleaning rod are 
included \\ith aJJ rosewood 
and grenadilla fifes; two 
piece fifes are aJso supplied 
"ith a tube of cork grease. 
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Goodbye winter, 
Hello spring 
A, I \\Tite lh1,, 11 I\ ~t ~1arch. and we are just 

,iarting to see the first signs of ~g here in the northeast: 
the \\elcorne sound of the g~ Dying overhead in the 
e,ening. the sno,, di-.appearing more and more each day 
( and the mud that accomixmies the th:tw ). the em•SO-\\ el
come wanning trend. and the feeling th:tt there i) a light at 

the end of th:tt long, cold runnel that is winter. Barring any 
,urprise qiow,to1TT1\, it ,;eems the nicer \\eather ts well on 
1b wa}. Hope~' etem:tl! 

Good things are happening 
lkre are man} comrrunee:- and mdivtduals that 

h:we been working hard at The Company and a,, a remit. 
there are a number of po-,iti,e lhmg, going on. Although 
all of the commmee<. are busy mamtarnmg the cwrent pro
gram~ of The Companv, there are some new pro.JCCb a,, 

"ell: 
• the newly-formed grant commmee has already 

begun 10 contact foundation, in the ~ of raising fWld:, 

for c;ome of The Company's many wonhwhile programs 
• the mlbic committee i~ coUecting '.sllbmL~ioru, 

for the next volume of The Company Book 
• the weh.ite committee is updating The 

C ompan\' ,ite. and has made online purchasing from The 
Company S1ore po:s,ible through the use of P.JyPal 

• the music tibra,y and archive:, commiuw. have 
mo,t recently been nelworking w ilh other m~ 
throughout the COUOIJ) 

• The Compum· Store has some new itertb avail
able for purchal.e. and 

• the execuuve committee i, hard at work with 
,tr.uegic planning. and 1, looking toward developing a 
new long range plan for The C ompam 

II is readil) apparent from ju.c;t this <JiOlt lb1 that 
there are some ne" and exciting thing~ happening \\ithin 
The C omparty. lf you are inlt:!'e.',ted in tx:ing a part of one 
of The Com party's many commiuee,, feel free to con!OCI 
any of the C0111J11Jttee chair., for more information. 
Volwiteer. are al,\ay~ \\elcome! 

Featuring ..• Reenacting 
Thi:, feature came 1ogether qu11e "ell. largely due 

10 the eff~ of our esteemed C 0111pa11y Secretal). 
Richard RuquN. and our new Grant Commmee Owr. 
Btll Malmg. who each helped '4."Ck out cajole. and encour• 
age writers. Were it nol for theirefforu., \\e would not 

have all the infonnathe, enlightening. and entenaining 
articles found herein. I am mos! grateful to them for their 
effort and never-ending ,uppo11. Man} thank., to ourcon
lribu1or. as \\ell: they have pro\ided a wonderfu! array of 
anick~ for us all to enjoy. 

This i~,ue \\ ill provide us with an ovel\ ie\\ of 
ra.'OOCting and ,, ill include some very wiique per;ona! 

rComin11ed 011 page 7) 



he grcal American Civil War 
general. Roben E. Lee. is 
reputed to ha\'e ,aid. 
"Without music. I don·, 
belic\'e we could have an 
ann}." General Lee didn ·1 

mean that he liked a nice 
tune once in a\\ hilc. He 

meant that field mu,ic ,,.as critical to 

every single a,pccl of 1he -..uccessful func
tioning of a nineteenth century anny. It 
\\Ould have been literally impossible to 
,u,1ain the day-to-da) activities of any 
mililaf) organi,ation in the I 860's without 
fifer,. drummer,. and bugler,. Drums 
were considered as important to a regi
men! of infantry a-. gun, or clo1hing. as 
e\'idcnccd in the folio,,. ing rcpon from 1he 
Adjutam General to 1he Governor of 
Ma"achu-,eus. wri11cn in July of 1861. 
de-,cribing the plight of a nev. regiment 

that was just fom1mg: "There are but nine 
companies in the ",metecnlh Regiment 
and mo-;t of them are without unifonns. 
and there are bu1 15 guns in the whole reg
iment. The men arc much in wan1 of 
clothes. There i, but one drum in 1hc en1ire 
camp and it i, all 1he music they ha\'e." 

An~ ood) ,, ho ha, ~rved in the modem 
military 1..no\\, ho\\ much emphil.\>is is placed on 

routine. Evel) minute of e,ery da) is 

carefull) ,chedulcd and governed b) 
rule, and regula1ion,. While in peacetime. this 
results in a soldier\ life being tilled" ith monot
ony and boredom. m "ar it serves the critical 
purpo-,e of insuring that none of the little details 
that make the difference between life and death 
are o,crlool..ed. The armies of 140 )ears ago 
"ere no different in this regard. "ith one big 
exception: there ,,ere no \\rist,,atches bacl.. then. 
The field music wa, the timekeeper of the Ci,it 
War ~ldier. It wa., 1he alarm clod; 1hat wol..e the 
camp in the morning. it told lhe ,oldie rs "hen 

breakfast ,,a., read). when the dlX:tor wa., read} 
to 1rea1 the ,ick. when it ,,.a, time to drill. to 1um 
m paperwork. 10 water or feed the hol"\es, to 
clean the grounds of the camp. to ha\'e inspec
tion, and dre" parade,. to change the -.cntrie,. to 
change the pa.,s,,.ords for the guard,. to pack up 
lhe tents and load the \\agons for the march. to 
re~t on the march. and \\hen it was time for the 
end of the work da) and a little free time. And 
tinall). at the end of the da). it \\as the field 

music that told 
the '-Oldiers 
"hen they had 
to be in bed. 

The 
mu,ical calb 
prescribed for 
this \\ere known 
as the camp 
duties and lhe 
regulation, go,·
erning them 
\\ere de~ribed 
m Article 
XXVIII of the 
Re,ised 
Regulation, for 
the \rmy of 1he 
United States. 
1861 titled 
Hour; of 
Sc.:n1ce and 
Rolt-Cal1'. (It 
is intere,ting to 
note that the 
Regulation, 
onl) mention 
the duties of the 
drummers. Fife 
just lilted out 
the \Ound: all 
the dut) calls 

could be played h) ,nare drum, alone.) 
The other important function of field 

music \\as command and control on the battle 
field. The ,ound of fife, and drums had hecn 
used for centuries to cut throuuh the din of battle 
and alto" the oflirers 10 direct the intricate 
marching mancu, ers U\Cd in the tactics of the 
time. All Civil War drill manuals containt.-d 
-.core, for drum calls. Ho\\cvcr. the Civil War 
was a ir.111,ition period in milital) tacuc, and thi, 
carried O\er into the u-.c of field mu,1c. l\e\\ 
development, in firearms \\ere dri, ing a 



changeover from close-order tactics to fighting in 
open or extended order. Open order fighting didn't 
require the drill-room precision of close-order 
marching and it spread the men out over much 
larger distances. Bugles carried better over long 
distances and in the ..econd year of the war began 
to replace fifes and drums a.~ the preferred instru
ment on the battle field. As a matter of fact. the 
insignia for infanl.l) during the Civil War was a 
bugle. The crossed rifles used toda} were not 
adopted until after the war. 

Fifes and drums didn ·1 disappear from the 
am1y just becaw,e bugles replaced them on the bat
tlefield. Fifes and drums remained the instruments 
of choice for the camp duties and also for relie"ing 
the monotony of the endless marching that cam
paigning back then required. ln combat the general 
practice became to send the musicians to assist the 
surgeon \\ ith the wounded. though some comman
ders would still occa\ionally have their drum corps 
play under fire to help keep up morale. 

A distinction needs 10 be made here 
between field music and bands. At the beginning 
of the war regiments had both. TI1c band w~ a 
brass band whose job was to provide music for 
parades. ceremonies. marches, and entertainments. 
These bands were recruited from experienced 

musicians and paid according!). For exan1ple. the 
band leader was paid 545 a month. in contra<.! to a 
private \Oldier who only received S 13 a month. It 
"as recognized almost immediately that it would 
entail an enormous expense to outfit all the regi
ments being mustered into c;ervice \\ 11h bands. and 
so the law was chaneed to onlv allow bands at the 
brigade level. ~ ' 

The fifers and drummers were known col
lectively as the field music, or "music'• for short. 
Each company in an infantry regiment was autho
nzed one fifer and one drummer. each to be paid 
512 a month. (Note that this is one dollar less than 
a private. but musicians get excu..ed most fatieue 
duty and they don ·1 usually get shot at.) Whe;ever 
the companies of the regiment were together. the 
field musicians were massed under the direction of 
two principle musicians\\ ho each received SJ 7 per 
month. Since there were ten companies in a regi
ment. that meant that the regimental drum corps 
had :n musicians at full strength. 

Field musicians did not have to have an) 
musical experience before they joined the ami). 
They were trained on the job by the principle musi
cians. This resulted in some pretty laughable 
attempts at music for the first fe\v weeks that a new 
regiment was in basic tr.tining. John Pullen in his 

photos b) Dm·id Noell 

history of the 20th Maine describes the first 
attempt of Colonel Adelben Ames to hold a dress 
pamde \\ hile the regiment w~ training in Ponland. 
Maine in August of 1862: 

"After a little preliminary drilling, the 
Colonel attempted to hold a parade. so that he 
could get the 20th Maine lined up and see what he 
had for soldiers. This was interrupted. noisily. In 
their mania! ardor the men had organized a fife 
and drum corps in which the fifer.; and drummers 
all seemed to fife and drum independently but with 
great power. Ju!>t as the Colonel took his place in 
front of the drawn-up troops. the fife and drum 
corps suddenly and prematurely moved from its 
position and came tweetling and thundering down 
the line. making an appalli;g racket. To th; com
pany commander nearest him Colonel Ames 
shouted. 'Captain Bangs. stop that damned drum
ming!· Captain lsaac S. Bangs couldn't hear him 
for the noise. nor could anyone else. In a rage. 
Colonel Ames charged the drum corps with his 
sword and scattered it sufficiently to make himself 
audible." 

The Regular Arm} maintruned a school for 
musicians in New York Cit} and some of the 
musicians "ho made it into volunteer regiments 
had had the benefit of going there. Othe; musicians 
had learned the calls and the duties while servine 
in one of the numerous state militia units before~ 
the war. The more populous eastern states like 
New York, Pennsylvania. Ohio, and Massachusetts 
had large. well-organized ~late militias and many 
men got some exposure to military sen ice in one 
of these National Guard unib. The famous Civil 
War military drummer. George B. Bruce. played in 
the elite 7th New York State Militia after a career 
~ an instructor at the US Army musician's school 
on Governor's Island in l\e\v York Harbor. 

Beginning musicians practiced four to six 
hour.; a day. six-and-a-half days a week. so it did
n ·1 take long for somebody with average musical 
aptitude to develop a basic proficienc). They prac
ticed OU bide in all weather. \V hich must have been 
a real challenge with wooden fifes and calf-skin 
drum heads. Fonunately. the army provided ready
made pracuce pads in the form of a wide asson
ment of wooden barrels. and there are some 
charm mg illustrations of a drum line in the winter 
with all the men wrapped up in their greatcoats and 
scarves banging away on a row of hogsheads stood 
on end. 

The challenge for the Civil War re-enactor 
is to replicate the almost continuous sound of fifes 



and drums that should penneate both the 
camp and the march. Herc in New England 
we are fortunate to have some superb musi
cians who have learned all the calls and 
duties. Unfortunately. compared to the total 
number of Civil War re-enacton,, there aren ·1 
nearly enough of them. I have never been to a 
re-enactment nonh of the Mason-Dixon Line 
that has managed 10 field the 22 musicians 
that a real regiment would have. Civil War 
re-enactments down south are larger and 
attract musicians from a larger area, but in 
New England six musicians is a large 1urnou1 
at an event. Many local events have no musi
cians at all. 

Because of this, the rest of the reenact
ing community doesn't quite know how to 
rreat musicians. Most reenact ors aren · t 
exposed to the camp duties, and don't recog
nize them when they hear them. The average 
reenactor knows tha1 the field music should 
troop the line at dress parade, but that is 
where their knowledge of field music ends. 

Compounding this is the problem of 
underage musicians. For safety and liability 
reasons most events prohibit children under 
the age of 16 from carrying firearms or serv
ing artillery pieces. Some units try to find a 
home for underage members by making them 
musicians. This is fine if the young recruit is 
willing to put in the time and effon necessary 
to learn their im,trument, but more often than 
not it results in a young child carrying a drum 
as an ornament simply so they can get on the 
baulefield. 

The net effect of this has been that 
many senior commanders avoid dealing with 
musicians, partly because they are afraid 10 
expose their ignorance, and partly because 
most of the musicians they have had to work 
with are musicians in name only. 

I came to my interest in field music by 
a round-about route. When I first started re
enacting, almost a decade ago. I bought up all 
the recordings of Civil War music I could 
find. After a year or two I discovered that the 
music I liked to listen to the best was the fife 
and drum music. I also noticed that there 
weren't many fifers or drummers at the 
events I was attending. Detennined to do 
something about that, l bought myself a used 
drum (made by Ralph G. Eames of 
Wakefield dated 1974) and attemp1cd 10 
teach myself from books. You can imagine 
how that worked out. After several years of 
was1ed effon I decided that l had to find 
myself a teacher. It was almost by accident 
that I stumbled across the Sudbury Ancients. 
I heard about them through a friend of a 
friend just in time to get into their winter new 
recruit training. Image my surprise 10 find 
that there was a whole community of fifers 
and drummers in New England that I had 
been totally unaware of. This discovery has 

made me more detennined than ever to have 
field music assume its rightful place as the 
cornerstone of Civil War reenacting, just as it 
had been the cornerstone of the Civil War 
armies. 

Four years ago a group of Union Civil 
War reenacting units banded together to pool 
their resources and establish a military com
mand structure that could function as a work
ing brigade headquarters at local events. 
Calling themselves the Ne" England 
Brigade, they no" manage the Federal troops 
at about a half-dozen of the largest re-enact
ments in New England each season. Last year 
I volunteered to act as the field music coordi
nator for the Brigade. It is my charter to pro
vide a point of contact within the Union 
headquarters for fifers. drummers, and 
buglers who want to play at reenactmenL,. It 
is my goal 10 increa<;e both che quantity and 
quality of music at events b) acting as a 
resource to bring musicians together and give 
them a meaningful role and an enjoyable 
experience within Civil War reenac1mg. 

Attached 10 thh article is a list of !\le\, 
England Ci\'11 War events. Drop by one and 
see what they're about. And be \Ure to stop 
b} my tent and say hello. Or you can contact 
me at SaugusZouave@tiac.net The New 
England Brigade has a web~ite al 
http://www.members.tripod.com/New _Eng la 
nd_Brigade/ where you ·11 find my picture on 
che Brigade Officers page.❖ 

Paul Kenwotthy IS an 11\-id CMI War reenactor 
with a special lnrerest in the mus,c of the 
Amerlc8n CM/ Ww. He has a degree 1n 
H,stoty from ConnecllCUt College ,n New 
London, Ccnnect,cvt. In 1999 ha decided to 
start a unit based on a ioca1 Zouave companj,• 
and cofounoecl the •Salem I.Jg/It Infantry 
/Salem ZouavesJ. He 1s also a ueuienant• 
Colonel of Infantry ,n the Ne,,, fllgland 
Brigade, a local umbrella o,gan,zation for 
Union reenactOtS Paul has been a spec,al 
altvisor to the Compuserve Ctvil War FonJm. 
has ,,,men llfl,c/es and IJOok re>1e--s for CMI 
War publications. appeared ,n l110\l1es. oocu
mentanes. and televos,on programs. and IS a 
frequent lecturer on Iha topics of ,nf8ntry an». 
Zouaves. Ironclads. 8ft1//ety, and Other 
aspects of the CIVIi War at museums. 
schools, round tables. h1stoncal soc,er,es. 
and reenactments. He 1s currently a reau,1 
st~ ruc/1mental d~v,1rh the 
SUdbury Anaenl Fyfe & Drum Companie. 

•1ne origm:iJ Salem Lisht lnlanu, "ere the first m11iua 
company in \l,1s,achu-c1i- 10 adopt 71>Ua,e dre-, :ind 
drill. The> "ere 3J,,o one of the compan1e, u'ied 10 mO\C 
the USS Con,111u1ion from the US Na"al Academ, in 
Annapolh 10 1L, tcrnporul) home m .Scwpon. RI ~1 the 
btg1nning of the Ci,il WJr. 1l1e re~nacting group 
focusc, on recreating the ba)onet fencing 1«hntquc, 
and mfanll) drill, of the 19th cen1ury from penod 
wurccs 
War Ocpanrnent. Rcv1,;ed Rcgulauon, for the Ann) of 
the Umtcd State,. 1861 . Rcpubli,hed b) The National 
H1~1o nc3l Soc:iet). Ham,burg, PA. I 980. pp 39-IO. 

Pullen. John l The T1<en11c1h Maine: A Volunteer 
Regiment m the Ci-,1 War. Da)ton. Ohio: Mom1ng"dc 
Hou\C, Inc .. 199 I. p. 2. 

Civil War 
Re-enactments and Events in 

New England for 2004 
This is a listing of events in Ne\\ England. 

Additional events and updated info can be found 
at http://mcmbers.tripod.com/cw _events/ 

April 17, 2004 The ~ational Guard 
Heritage Muster, Salem, \lassachusetts 
JO AM Assemblies & Honors to Historical Guard 
Leaders and Events, Broad St. Cemetery and St. 
Paul Street. 11 AM Memorial Cercmon} at 
Am1ory Park. 12 Noon, Troop Muster & Re\iew 
at Salem Common. Spomore1l hy the MC1.Hachuse11s 
National Guard 

June 19-20, 2004 Jackson's Valley Campaign 
Goshen, Connecticut 
Sponsored by Co111pa11y H, l.11 Wary/mu/. Contact Marc 
Ba~!,Ol> 860-582-8358, weh20ski@comcast.net. 
ww\\'.geocitics.com/MDJVC2004 

Juh 10-11, 2004 
Fort Adams ,e\\port, Rhode Island 
Spomored b_, /st Rhode /s/a11d Lil!ht Artillery. Contact 
Joyce Gardner. risancomm@aol.com 

Juh 17-18, 2004 
Fort Warren, George's Island, Boston Harbor 
Contact ~fall Burbanl-:. Ltdan25th@yahoo.com 

July· 17-18, 2004 Bennington Chi! War Days 
Bennington, Vermont 
Contact Karen Pulver, kpulver@taconic.net 

Jul) 17-18, 2004 Goose RiHir Encampmenl 
South Waldoboro, Maine 
Contact Don Campbell. 207-832-7003. 
rdcamp@panax.com 

July JI-August I, 2004 Borderlands 2004 
Borderlands State Park, Easton, Mas.'iachu.setts 
Contact Matt Burbank. Ltdan25th@1yahoo.corn 

July 31-Augusl I, 2()0.i Hildene Chil War Days 
\tanchester. Vermont 
Contact Jim Dassatti. 518-781-4165. 
www.hildcnc.org 

August 14-15, 2004 Ry~ate Heritage Days 
R}egate. Vermont 
Contact Barhara Walls. 
barb@washdis.cn.stalc. vt.us. 
www.geoci1ics.com/ryegatcheri1age 

August 14-15, 2004 
,e~ Bedford, Se\\ Bedford. :\lassachusetls 
Contact Bill McMullen. wmachq@aol.com 

Seplember 18-19. 2004 Oak Gro,·e Farm 
\lillis, Massachusetts 
Contact Mark Slayton, mslayton@comca-.1.nec 

October 2-3, 2004 
River Bend Farm , ~\bridge, Massachusetts 
Contact Bob Burbank, 
robe rt burbank@hotmaiI.com 



he Brickhouse event y,:i_,; held 
Oc1obc!r 11-1 '.!. 2003, in 
Montgomc1y. New York. The n.'Cn• 
actmcnt look place on 35 acres. 
\\ here a re,tored 19th century fann• 
house and the Brickhouse museum 
are located. The Brickhou,;e museum 

is a re~1ora1ion of the original brick fannhouse at 
the ,itc. The highlight of the reenacunenl this year 
wa\ 1he early morning 1ac1ical. 

A tactical i, a banle that is not -.crip1ed. The 
normal battle~ during a reenactment are planned out. 
At some events however. there are tacticab. which 
w,ually take place the Sunday morning of an event. 
The objective of the tactical at Brickhou,c y,:as for the 
Confederate troop,. made up of the 6th and 9th banal
ion~. to capture the Union Army·s nag. which was 
placed behind the Yankee line,. 

The tactical referees \\ere cadels from We-t 
Point. It didn ·, take us long to decide that n was more 
fun to avoid the refcrees. lx.'Cau-.e the) had casual!) 
cards they gave out randomly Once given a card. one 
y,,-as supposed 10 go back 10 the surgeon and stay \\ ith 
him in the rear for approximate!} ten minute,. 

The Confederate battalion \\as inspected and 
ready to march off just past 7 a.m. After a few wrong 
turns. they ended up deep in the wooch.. unsure of 
\\here the Yankees were. Eric's and Mac's unit, 
which included members of Co. H. I st Maryland and 
Co. D. 7th Tennessee. was ordered 10 fonn a skirmish 
line at the top of a hill to protect their left flank from a 
possible Yankee auack. Right a,\ a) Eric was given a 
casualty card that said he had a severe case of diar-
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rhea. so he went lo the ,ureeon. 
Mac staved with the unit fm- a 
"hilc u~til he "a, also gh en a 
casualt) card that said he· d bl."Cn 
shot in the buttocks. The rdel'l'C 
told Mac he didn't h.a\'c to go to 
the ,urgoon. hut that he couldn't 
mO\cuntil 
\Omconc 
C".une around 
to 1ake C'Jre of 
1hewound. 
Fonunatcly. 
Eric ,ms back 
from the sur
g~-on. so he 
came and 
helped \1ac. 

Once 
~fac'~ wound 
w,l\ foehng 
be11er. he and 
F.nc continued up a hill. Immediately. they and their 
friend Sean were shot b) a few Yankee~. who had 
been hiding ... ju,1 wailing for the perfect opportunity 
10 fire. The} had to go back to the surgeon before 
they could stan fighting again. On the way to the rear. 
they met up with two more pri\'ate,: Roben, a drum
mer. and Brett. At thi~ point the five. already separat· 
ed from their unit!>, decided it was time 10 go after the 
Yankees and tea,·e the surgeon and We~t Point cadeLs 
behind. 

The) heard gunfire coming from the other 
side of a wamp and thought it would be best to wade 
righ1 through it. At the time they thought the water 

was only ankle deep. 
They waded through 
the ~wamp for a good 
fi fteeo minutes. in 
water th.at reached 
their knees. Final I). 
the) came to the 
other ,ide. where a 
whole company of 
Yankees were \\ail

ing for them. They 
fired back and forth 
at each other for a 
while. Eventually. 
Bren and Robert 
,urrendered. The 
remaining 3 contin
ued lighting until it 
was clear the) had 
to surrender as well. 

After every
thing they had been 

through: diarrhea. a wound in the buttocb. and wad
mg th'rough a swamp. they were prisoners of the 
Yankees.❖ 

Enc Chomka ,s 19 years old and fifes with the 
Anc.ent Mdnners. CVFM. and the Mutmee,s. He 
h8s been lifi1¥1 for nine yea,s and CMI war reenact
ing for eight. Currently. the uo,1 Ile reenactS w,th 1s 
the 7th Tennessee. 

Elizabeth Wltllams. 8.k.a. Mac Howaro, rs 17 years 
old. She IS 1/l Co. H. 151 M/Jf)land, and has been 
reenacting for foor yea,s. She ,s a fifer With CVFM 
and the Mur,nee,s 

plwros by Em Chomka and £/i:.abe1h Williams 



by Helen Cheney 

et me intro
duce myself. I 
am known as 
Sergeant 

THE STORY OF Hank carried his own 
weight in camp. He set out to be 
accepted into a man· s army. not 10 
be treated as an)thing le~. Hi~ 
hands got dirty and stayed that 
way. He did not mmd this, bugs 
and all. Weanng all the layer.; of 
wool. rnosquitoc~ s1ay away. Well. 
for the most part they stay awa). 
Hank cut his hair to the length of a 
man in the federal ann) of the 
1860\. His uniform consil>ted of 

'"I lank". The 
rank of 
sergean1 came 
10 be in a field 

prornouon at rn} fir.1 national 
Ci\'il War Recnactrneni in 1996 at 
!he 1351h Mana\s:t.\ m u.>esburg. 
Virgmia. I became the Princip,tl \1usician for 
the 25th Mass. Co. H. This posilion was gi\'en 
10 me by the Union commanding officer after a 
battle that inl'o!ved several thousand reenactors, 
lx.'Cause he was so plea'ied to final I) have field 
music. Ano1her woman reenac1or. Cathy 
Stanton (alia., "Horace") fifed with the 25th 
Ma,s and 1ogelher we were !he field music. For 
1wo years \he recorded her observations on why 
people chose the hobb} of reenacting. This 
became her "'faster. 1hesis in Cultural 
Anthropology. 

A year earlier. in 1995. 1 embarked on 
an advemure tha.1 embraced me \\ i1h 1he pa.'iS1on 
of history. and the personal challenge as a 
woman reenacting a male infanll) soldier in the 
1860\. \.1y dear friends tolerat.xl my con,lant 
enthusiasm and endless Civil War questions. 
Discovenng 1hat over four hundn.'CI women 
actually sened as soldier. fascina1ed me 10 no 
end. If I could walk the walk. and 1alk the tall.:. 
rnigh1 I find a bond of sp1n1 with 1hese \\ omen'! 
In the 'IOCiality of the 1860\ an indi\'idual 
could remain shy and keep 10 oneself concern
ing personal hygiene. The physical demands of 
life in the ann). as \\ell a, the poor die1 and 
lack of proper nutmion in the 1860\. were such 
1hat a woman's month I) concerns ,,ere at a 
minimum. Toda} elile ,,omen mara1honer, ha,e 
the same e,periencc. 

A, I became more involved I shared ,, ith m) 
pards the exci1ement of li\'ing the history. In addition to 
all this I got 10 DRUM. Bui my ,tol) 1s not about the 
musical a\pect of my p<¼ition: it\ about the female sol
dier in the 1860\. The hardships were at times extreme 
for them, and for 11,,. We marched for miles in the pour
ing rain. or endured the summer\ heal. we slept on the 
ground on and in straw. and we ate what were rneah 
not much of anything. But not one moment could ha\'e 
been re\'ealed in a history book. One ha, to experience 
this fir.;t hand! As reenactors we chose to li\'e it for a 
weekend or longer. Once the reenacting bug bites. 
throughout the oti sea-;on you find your;elf thinking of 
what you could add to your tent. backpack. or camp 
box to impro\'e your'"imprcssion". 

Camping with the 25th \\ ai; a wonderful experi
ence. The basic 1dea is to "cart) in" all that you will 
need. Ahhough an) reenactor knows that you often 
bring in much more than you actually need. And so one 
feels a sense of connection with hl\t0I) and a margin of 

disconnection \\ ith the sire,, and chaos of the 21st cen
tUI). I ne,er 1hought about bills or w ha1 I would be 
doing on ~ 1onda) morning. Refreshing!). I onl) 
thought about my respon'1bilitics of music and the 
enjoyment ofhislOI) ,hared,, ith nl) fnend, and fellow 
rt.'l'nactors. Each Compan~ followed the camp life pro
tocol to 1860 Am1y s(X"Cifications and for !he most part 
,, e conducted II throughout the entire e\'en1. Each per
son adds his 0\\ n signa1ure 10 his Company. This signa
ture incorporates your period impression. which could 
be your occupation. your e1hnicit), your music abilil). 
or just your plain old personality. The 25th Ma~s. pos
-.cs,ed a \'ariety of people ,, ho. together. brought color 
and e,citement to iL, impression. I kno,1 that sleeping 
on ,1r.m is not c1·eryone \ ideal m.utres,. Frankly you 
just can ·1 beat it afler a long day - straw and a wool 
blanket are ,·el) comfortable. Your mind "4!1 is in 
1860\. You cheri,h the can1arJderie. You almo,1 feel a 
le1-do,1n going home. similar 10 after a fife and drum 
muster. 

• 

man\ draws (ltnderwear of the 
period similar to thin couon dmw string pants). 
wool ,;ocks. brogans. federal blue trousers. wool 
\'CSI. shirt 1ha1 could have been sent from home. 
and his officer's frock coat. The length of this 
coat disguises a woman· s figure. The 25th Mass. 
wore a forage cap. His physical attributes \\ ere 
"bound'" cl~ with the rnos1 flanening affect. He 
,!epl m his clothes for the most part on the 
ground on \Ira\\ (when it was available)\\ ith two 
blankets. Wool can be your friend indeed on the 
e\'enmgs m the fall when it can lx.'Come a linle 
frosty. How else could you "feel" the h1s1ory? 
The offiL'Cr·~ wi\'e~ and ladies of the camp called 
him Hank as ,1ell as the '>0ldier;. ~ot many of 
them kne,1 him m an) other wa). 

In camp I became a silent observer. I lis
tenoo and watched. It ,, a., \'Cl) inlel'Cl,ting. I 
obser\'ed how men walked with a son of shuffle. 
carrying themselves slight!) behind the \'Crtical. I 
adopted this with my bes1 effort and indeed 
began to succeed with my impression. M) first 
success was ,,hile walking into a park \'isitor·s 
center. I w,i:. w ith se\'eral men. One ,, ho did no1 
knm1 me was ha,mg conversation of length. As 
,1e 11alkcd on I turned 10 go into the Ladies· 
room. In confusion perhaps. the man nudged me. 
and said "Hey Buddy! You'regoin' in the ,1rong 
door". I looked at the gentlemen right in the eye 

and responded "Oh no. I kno11 where lam going". 
\o other words were shan.'d. His J3\\ dropped. and his 
face reflected uner ernbarra."ment. In the ~tall I 
beamed \\ ith delight. not at the cost of this stranger· s 
mi,intcrpre1a1ion. but to have reached that degree of 
success in m} impre,s1on. II was all unfolding. M} 
irnpre,-.1on as a soldier was indeed passing the test 

At the 135th Antietam event in 1997. Hank 
decided 10 ha\'e an ambro1ype image taken in sutler's 
ro,1. Sutlers 1,ere \'endors and merchants of this time 
penod who followed the Annies and sold !heir goods. 
The exposure is of Hank sining next to his backpack. 
blanket. anti his drum. Hank had just finished painung 
the '"Goddess of Liberty" on it. He chose thb from a 
drum 1ha1 i!, on display m Geuysburg. and the female 
godde" \Cl!med 10 be \'Cl) appropriate to connec1 with 
a, a woman n.>em1c1or. 

While standing in line. waiting. a soldier I did 
not know s1JUck up a conversation. As it lengthened I 
lx.>eame curious if this gentlemen kne,1 I was a woman. 
for the subject rnaner we were discussing was ··guy 
talk'". Suddenly. he '>tarted looking at me differently. 



and the ··guy 1an:· cea.-;ed. Jn fac1hedidn·11alk 100 
much. He JU\I looked at the ground \\ ith no eye con
tact Such occurrence, \I.ere repealed O\'er and O\'Cr. 

At lhe 135th Geuy,burg event m 1998. Hank 
and lhe other mu-,1c1an, of the 25th \fa.,,. provided 
the onl) mu,1c for 1he Lnion force, and led them into 
banle. Al the 135th Cold Harbore,enl in 1999. the 
25th \la.,,. agam ,uffered 76'lc ca.waltie, in lhe fir,r 
lifleen minute, of banle. Reenac1or Hank ponmyed 
the Compan) musician. Palmer John'>On. a., each 
n.>cnactor of lhe 25th took on an actual '-Oldier · s name 
from the original ro,1er. These name., "ere" riuen on 
mgs and pinned under the collar of each uniform. a, 
they did in 1864. \JOCe they kne\\ ca\ualtie, would be 
high and bodie, had 10 be identified for their fan1ilie,. 
Hank died on the bauletield of Cold Harbor. never to 
play for lhe 25th \ta.,,. again. 

A seminar al the 135th Cold Harbor e,cnt "a, 
held b) the br.md ne\\ t.;S/CS Military Women\ 
A,-.ociation. By 1999 '° many women "ere apptar
ina on lhe field as '-Oldiel'\ lhal authenticit, "a., 
t,e'.coming a seriou, i,,ue. Guidelines we~ needed. 
Hank "a_' the onl\ reenactor "h<N! aender \\a, nOI 
immediate!~ recognized. When you do ck.."Cide to be a 
soldier you have to leave all the feminine a.,pect, at 

home - no make up or female frills. The women "ho 
do. and make a poml of ,1udying lhe "°ldier\ impre,
,ion. really are very con\'incing. This i, the" hole 
point. If you a.re going to the cffon. do the impre,,ion 
\\ holeheartedly. 

I kept thinking \,hat the soldier women might 
ha\'e experienced. I can only imagine that their 
impre"ion had to be even more convincing. I "a.' 
creating an impre,,ion of a woman \\ho \\a, al-.o. in 
the 1860,. creating an impre,\ion. In one documented 
case. gender \\ a, never revealed and a pen,ion at the 
end of the "ar "a.-, recei\'ed. But more oflen. ,id.
ne,s or injury re\'ealed your gender. and if) ou ,ur-
\ j\·ed. you \vere di'>Charged. Six female ,oldim ,,ere 
found out "hen they had babies in camp. 1 

Unul recently female soldier reenactol'\ faced 
similar con-,equence, if di'-Covered. However. at an 
event at Anuctam m 1989. Lauren Cook Burge,,. 
dre,-,ed a., a male Confedemte infanlf) -.oldier ,,a, 
caught "alking out of the ladie~ room. \, lhe story 
goes. later, when out on 1he baulcfield, the Pm 
Ranger.. ran ou1 on the field, ,topping the e, ent. and 
removed her, citing the imponance of authenucit). 
But Lauren. being a lawyer. ,ued the Park Service. 
and won. for ,he" a, creating an authentic tmpre"ion 
of actual women soldier- m the Civil War. makina 
Sergeant ··Hank" ~,1ble. '\ ou ma) read more about 
all !his in lhe tntroducuon of her book, An 
Uncommon Soldier. The body of th" book contain, 
the Civil \\ ar !cum !hat Samh Ro;eua Wakeman 
(aha\ Pvt. Lyons Wakeman. 153rd Regiment. New 
York State Yoluntecl'\. 1862 -1864 l wrote home 10 her 
famil}. 

Allhough di\CO\CI")' b no longer a threat. ne, • 
enhele,s we are ,till female,. one hundred and lhirty
fivc odd ye31'\ between u,. wilh ,imilar concern,. 
Wh) did \\Omen lake thi, chance? I bclic\'e it came 
from ,piril of hean and \\ hat they ma) have "° ,trong-
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ly and individual!} believed in. Fore,el} Ci\'il War 
recnactor there is an indi\'idual reason "hy he or ,he 
i~ inrnlved. 

ln conclu,ion. '" i,h to ex pre,, a welcome to 
all that care to lake a ,1ep back in 1ime Ci\'il War 
reenacung ha, gi,en m) -.on Jonathan and I 1he 
opponunuy of a lifetime to imrner-e ourselvc, in the 
hi,tOI}' of li,e, and '>OCial mann~J'\ of the 1860\. This 
ma} not be the vacation for all. but I \\OUld not 
change one moment for an) thing. 

It w,b nice to make your acquaintance. 
Perhaps "c ,hall fnel!t again on the field. 

Hank❖ 

Helen Cheney 6,es In Gral!on, Massachuseas i. lit 
her mo::ier. son, sna f,ance. She ,s a graduate of 
thlt Wattes:er Alt Musevm ~ 111 pflologllf)hlC 
1ft. She has always hat1 tnrense and~ inter· 
ests from prlze"'1flf"'W fQll!ta:.00 HUtll coo,pe~:.ons 
to tllC gtaphic llf!S tOreenactirC and tUdimenlal 
1rullvnJtW. She has drummed .. fth 1/>e Bedford 

Mlnuremen, the Minotomy Mnltemen, !/le 25th 
Mass .. the SudtJuty AnoenJS and the Boston AJatm 
Co. She 81111 her son JonaU'IBn llftl also metnbets of 
lite US NIMII L6ldi1'/ Parry of New fr(land. 

The National 
Registry of 
Livmg 
Historians 
T he National Regi,try of Living Historian, 

(non profit)" 00\\ on-line at" w.livinghi,10-
rian,.org. It is a wonckrful place for recnactol'\. 
lh ing hi,1orian,. ,u1lef\. educatol'\. hi,tory· buff,. 
elc. lndi, idual, and/or groups can join (e,el) thing 
in the Regi,tl) is free). and im!Th.-diatd) begin 
enjoying the benefih! The Regi,uy enable, 
group, to recruit ,peakel'\ to find placo 10 gi, e 
pn.~ntation~ and to be found. educ-Jtors 10 find 
,peakcr-. recnactol'\ to find each other or grouP' 
in their area. sutJeJ'\ 10 ad\'enise. hi,torian, and 
film produwon companie~ 10 find n.>enaclof\, and 
the like. There i, al-.o an aftiliate program. free 
banner exchange and more . .\lerchants, tradel'\. 
trekkcl'\, and all imohed in hi~tOI) are welcome. 
You ma) list yourself and/or your "e~ne world• 
wide. and e,el)thing there i, free! Ju,1 thought I 
\\.OUld ,hare the information "i1h you and kl you 
decide if you \\OUld like to ,hare it with othel'\. 

Bob Horner 
Founder❖ 

IComi1111edfrom pai:e I) 

ex(ll!rien\.~. CO\erage of reenacting e,ents. reen
actment unih "ith \\bJCh our l\.'OOCJ'\ arc 
in,oh~'d. com(Xlll.,011' between n.'Cllacting and 
the tr.tditional fife and drum community and. of 
COUJ'\C. hi-IOI) . 

The article.. "ill ernke laughter, p.>ignan
cy. and rcfkction. a., lhc reatk.-r prucl'.'d, from 
one piece to lhc next. Although there are a good 
number of" rit~. all fmm ''31') ing backgrowxl,. 
lhc man) piece, we·.i,etogctht.-rextremcly well, 
and pnwidc lhorough co, emge of th 1, topic. 

Thi, ,hould help bridge the gap "-:tween 
lhc fife and drum and reenacting communitie, 
and aUo,, a greater under-tanding between the 
t"o. hi, n'IO\t important thai "e re-alize our goal, 
are ,imilar- ~rpctuation and ~-at ion of our 
mu,ic, hi,tory. and tr.li.lition,. \\'e may choo,,e 10 
go about it differently. but our oojet1i, e-. are 
t'()fliparahlc. 

Robin i\'icmill 
Publisher. Editor 

New 
Organu.ation 
for 
Rudimental 
Drummers 
For 1ho-.e drummel'\ intere,ted in the rudimental 

sl} le. there b a ne,, organization. The 
Amencan Patriots Rudimental Drummer\· Club. It 
is modeled aher the Canadian drummer-· orgamza-
1ion --cADRE .. and ha, a ,imilar m1,,1on of pre
-.en ing and promoting 1he rudimental style through 
exchange of information. performance opponuni
tie,. and -.ocial ••jam .. -,c,,ion,. The fiN ',auonal 
Con\'ention i\ going 10 be held in Ham,burg. 
Pcnm) lvania in April 2004. the 23rd through the 
25th. lnformauon on membef\hip and the comen
tion may be obtained by contacting John Flowm. 
Pre,ident. at 
no"el'\@talon.net. 



A Connecticut Yankee in a 
CONl'EOERATE CAMP: 
wgy Warehouse Point 
-FDC will never 

call cCJJonnie 
Blue Flag)) 
while I am 
drum major 

by Kathleen Tripodi 

he be~l pan of going 10 the 140lh reen
acunent of the Baule of Antietam 
was the large. we1, smooch I planted 
on my boyfriend Phil ... in front of the 
entire Confederate anny. He was the 
only reason I'd gone 10 Maryland 

that weekend and I hadn't seen him all da). So when 
1 saw him marching back from baule, 1 asked his 
captain if he could lea"e the line. Phil could leave if 
1 kissed him, the captam said. sol did as any good 
girlfriend would and he walked bad. to camp with 
me. instead of with the other soldiers. 

My story actually begins m the shade of the 
large hickory tree in the center of ST92. the official 
name of the area we called '"The Q\'al Site." I had 
just finished my junior year at Mat} Washington 
College. 1 ,pent that summer on my first archaeolog
ical dig on the Nonhem Neck of Virginia at Stratford 
Hall. most famously k11own as the Birthplace of 
Roben E. u.'C. The Oval Sne held what we believed 
to be an eighteenth-century ,lave cabin. tom down 
and buried when the land was needed a, a field. 

Summer 2002 was one of the hottest and driest 
summers I had ever experienced \O I thought I was 
preuy smart choosing 10 worl... \\ith Emily. who had 
already picked a hole in the ,hade 10 dig in. It wasn '1 
as ~mart as I thought. 

The fin.1 week we gm along w:ell ... we talked 
about movies and music and sang and told jokes ... and 

then someone brought up history. It 
made sense for u., to talk about. We 
were both l li,toric Preservauon maJor... 

\ve were at a ll.at1onal Historic Landmark. I liked the 
eighteenth century. Emily liked the nineteenth. 1 was 
from Connecticut. Emily was a Virginian. and 
Southern. "b) the grace of God." Emily had famil) 
die in the Civil War and. according to her. my family 
were the ones 10 kill them despite the fact that none of 
my ancestor.. had fought in it. 

To top it off, Emily wa, ignorant aboUl Lhe 
heritage of which she was so proud. One day she pro
claimed ,hew a!> the only Southerner there. Bemg that 
there were two Virginians Olher than Emil}. three 
MarylandeT'. and one girl from Delaware. ,he got a 

lot of funm look,. She had foraonen 
L) ndsa) ruid Lee were from Vireinia 
al,o (probabl) t,ccause they we~n ·1 
openl} pro-Southern). but that still did
n ·1 explain the 01her four Jll-'Ople. So 
Eric and Bl)·an asked her 10 explain. 
"Bec-.iuse y · all are from north of the 

~IJl>on-Dixon line." 
"No we're not. Where do you think the 
Mason-Dixon lme ts?" 
·11te Potomac Ri\'er.'' 
"!\;o. it\ the border bel\\ een .\1ill) land and 
Pennsylvania." 
"Says who?" 
·'Sa), \1ason and Dixon." 
As much a\ I enjoyed her being pro\'en \\ rong. 

it did make one thing abundantly clear: 1 wa, the onl) 
Yankee on the Cre\\. Emily set out to prove to me the 
righteousness of the South and b} exten~ion. the 



confeder.icy. With every da} came a new reason the 
North wa, evil, a, wa., anybody from there. pre..ented 
with ,upporting opiniom,. 

One Wl."t!kend there \\ll.\ a Confederate 
encampment at Stratford Hall. On Saturday afternoon 
they had a mod .. ,kinnish with a dozen or 'iO 

Confederate, taking four or five Yankees pri\Oner. 
Emily saw me in the crowd and made her way over. 
.. That\ what we call a Southern reenactment." I left to 
find Phil. who ,,a, m1tmg me for the weekend. 

During the ~hort time we were apan, Phil. who 
had recently discovered hi, Confederate ancNor. 
joined the Confederate regiment and "as planning to 
go" ith them to their next reenactment. I ,ighed. 

Several weeh later. he invited me to a meeting 
of the 53rd Yrrgmia, Company H. hi\ new reenact
ment group. to prove to me that not all Southemef', 
intel'C\ted in the Confeder.icy and the Ci, ii War were 
'>O, well. aggr.ivating. 

Phil dro,c down to pick me up on hi, way to 
the meeting. Emily had left for the wm~r. but I ,ull 
wanted nOlhing to do" ith the Civil WM. I warned 
him as soon a, I got in the c-.ir ... The}· re not com inc
ing me 10 go 10 a reenactment." A barbecue and a 
meeting in the twentieth century were fine, but I did 
not want 10 ~pend another ,,eekend with the Civil 
War. 

Four hoW"i later. I had regbtered for the 
Antie1am 140th annivcNIJ'} rcenJctrnent. 

Aftel'\\anh, 1 realiled the extent of what I'd 
gotten my"C!lf into. I was going to ,pend an entire 
weekend surrounded by people. potentially like 
Emily. whom I didn't know. 1 needed reinforcemenh. 
'iO I enlisted my be,t friend. Amber. Her boyfriend, 
Kenn. ,,a., also a Confederate reenactor. and he wa., 
attending Antietam. We con,inced Amber ,he'd have 
a wonderful time. 

We would ha,e clre,;~: the captam·, wife 
wa.,n ·1 going that weekend."° we borrowed her.. We 
spent hour. talking about what the) might look like. I 
pulled out all 1he tight~ and long johns and period
looking ~weaten, (one) 1 had. ju.,t in ca"C! it were cold. 
Ke,in, the more experienced reenactor. took u, to 
P-.iyles, Sh~ 10 find '-Orne boot:. that would pa.,, a, 
1860-ish under a long ,kirt. 1 read Co11federatc.1 in 
the :\uic to prepare my..elf. Being poor college stu
denl!I, we decided that my Crayola-yellow and blue 
plastic plate~ and four-lined forks would h;l\e to ,1and 
in for un-farby metal plate~ and three-tine forks. 

The weekend came. \\'e could ,men the camp
fire~ two exi1~ a\\ ay on the highway. The 53rd 
Virgtnia had already set up a tent for Phil and me and 
offered us hot coffee while we \31 around the fire 
introducing everyone. \\'e all retired for the night to 
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phoIOi suhmiued by Karhlttn Tripodi 

the ',QU!lds of Bon11ie Blue Fla~. Tomorrow wm, a big 
day. 

Bo11111e Blue Fluv, <;0undl.--d the next morning 
at fi,e. We had gummi snack. for breakf~t. and then 
the soldiers '>Ct out for drill. I watched a few drilb and 
li,tened 10 the mu.,ician,. ,till pla} ing Bonnie Blue 
Flag. The ~t of the women were out of the tent, b} 
then. ,o we sat around talking while the men went off 
to baule. since there w:M ·1 much to do if you ,,cren ·1 
fighting. 

Around lunchtime. Amber wandered into 
camp. We din ied up the ,kirt.-. I wa.,n 't wearing and 
braided hair and felt, cry old-fa.,hioned. We looked at 
the ,utlef', · tent\ and ,nuck over to the Union camp so 
I could feel more at home (:b \\ell ~ escape Bo1111ie 
Blue Fla~). We saw the men marching back to camp 
from the battle. to Bo11nie Blue Flag (this b when I 
,mooched Phil l. and "e went back 10 camp to make 
dinner. 

While Phil cleaned hi, mu,ket. I cooked rice. 
Or. more accurately, I allempted to cook rice. while 
Du,tin. the 12-year-old from the neighboring tent, 
kept a,king if I wa., done" ith the fire yet. Finally I 
a.'lked him "hy he wanted to U',e the fire. "To throw 
gunpowder in ... His father hauled him off to the car. 

Half an hour later. ,,11h 1he rice ,till not quite 
looking a., it ,hould. the Olher ladie, took pity on m} 
fiN attempt at cool.ing 0\'er a fire and sent all their 
lefto,er,. It wa, the be,t meal rd ever had. Phil and I 
fe,bted on ,picy venbon. herbt'd chicken, and home
made bread. 

After the dance that night. we again fell a.sleep 
to the ubiquitou, Bo1111ie Blue Flav,. only 10 be awak
ened b} it again at 3 a.m. "An)thing ebe". I told Phil. 
"Dixie.Just Befort' tht Baute . .",fother jusl not 
Bonme Blue F/11~!" 

We left later that day and. thankfully . 1 ha\'e 
only he-..ml 801111ie Blue Flag once ,ince Antietam. 
De,pitc the tune. I had a good time, m~lly because of 
the people I wa, with. Phil. Amber. Ke, in. and the 
53rd \'irginia. Compan) H made the weekend worth
" hile. de,pite my mi"C!r.tble cooking attempt,. 

I ,till like the eighteenth centwy more. a., 1 
alway, haw. That· s why I don ·1 plan on Civil War 
reenacting, again. Then again. I ne\er planned on 
going in the fir,i place.❖ 

Kalhleen Tnpodl graduated from Ma,y ~~on 
CoIJete ., May. 2003 and 1s now "'Orl<itW as 1111 
/ltdlaeOlotiSI In ConnectlCUI. She /UIS been I/le 
dlUm ll1ll/Of fol !he ~aretiouse Point Fife and Orum 
Corps fol s )eatS, llllC1 was 11>e anm maJO( of !he 
Warehouse Point Jr. Fife llllC1 Orum Corps fol 4 ,eas 
Defore 1/1111. Now Ula! She lS (.nlshed Wll/1 ccHegc, 
she lS /XBCI~ so L'lal she Cllll cracJ<. Imo the bass 
line/ 

When the Day's 
Fighting is Over 

by Karen Wi/11ams 

t\ Saturday night and the day is wind
mg down. but !he fun is just about 10 
begin. It\ time 10 get out of my diny 
wool unifonn and into my dress for the 
dance! As I'm getting changed, I won
der how it will turn out, and if I'll be 

dancmg wilh anyone worth remembering, or if 
I'll be forced 10 dance with my little s1~ter. 

Everyone's gathered around. shivering 
with excilcment. w.hile listening to the band 
wann up their music. Finally, the dance begins 
with Tire Grand .\furc/1, which con1ains a med
le) of songs played by both 'orth and South 
during the Civil War. In no time, more and 
more reenactors come and. whether you 're 
watching and enjoying the music. or actually 
participa1ing in the dance. everyone is already 
having a great time. 

The next dance 1s one of my favorites, 
The Jenny L111d Polka. As they 'llart the music, I 
notice a gallant young Confederate walking 
toward me. He asks me to dance. and his eyes 
light up when I '3} yes. We couldn't help but 
collide into people during this lively dance. 

In no time at all another one of my 
favorite dances starts: The Gothic, or. The Mem· 
Haymaker's Medley. II!> name derived from thai 
part of the dance "here eve1JOne raises their 
anns. making 1wo long hoes of pointed arches 
like a Gothic Cathedral. 

A mce part of the¼! dances is that one 
doesn't ha"e 10 go wilh a date. Pel"\Onally, 1 
think it\ more fun just to go on 01} own and 
fmd someone to dance with" hen I get there. 
lbere are plenty of reenactors to choose from. 
And this wa). one can change partners, or stick 
with the -.ame one throughout the evening. 

Proper etiquette during !he Civil Wardic
lated !hat a gentleman not dance with the same 
lad) more than twice. because he might be 
den}ing another genllernan the pleasure of mak
ing her acquaintance. When the dance is 
through. 11 \ up to the lady 10 decide if ,he wanb 
to s11, dance some more. or go on a promenade. 

The final dance of the evening is a waltz. 
\fy Lodgin~s on tire Cold Ground. As I dance. 
w1shmg the night would never end, I reflect on 
!he evening and the memories I'll bring back 10 
camp with me. and ,hare \\ith tho~ who missed 
out on such a great experience. ❖ 

Karen Wi/JJams is 13 )t'IIIS old. lltld ~s ,n CoM«IICIII. Sf,e 
reenacts ,.fth I/le Co. H. 1st Mat}i811d CSA. llllC1 o,sgu,ses r,e,. 
self as a SOidier, Pvr. Samuel Rogers. ,ooo "as 1111 «wal soJ. 
diet III l/lls ~t dunl'( the .. at. SIie Is cv,rerrlly a fiek1 musJ. 
aan, but in a few )'Nl'S ..-muse a musket on the t>atttefield. 
As«je from retJ/1llCtlt'g she ,s /J/so a f.fer .. ,111 ConneclJCIII 
Va,'Jey Field M<lsic. 



Ihe Role of the Field Musician in 

CIVILIIR 
by Alan Goldftnger 

frequent!} asked question of 
Ii fer, and drummer, ,, ho 
"ant 10 reenact is ... What do I 
play, and when do I pla) n'?" 
To quote Dominick Cuccia, 
.. It's in the book:' but in thi\ 
c~ \\e are 1alking abou1 

Civil War era books. The 
lllO!>l popular. and the one mo,,1 available tod.1). is 
the Drummers and Fifers Guide b) Bruce and 
Emmett Other book!. include: Cul. Had s Sew 
and lmprored /nstructio11for tire Drum: Elias 
Howe's l,.S. Re.~11latio11 Drum and Fife 
/n5tructor for the Army and \a,}, The Army 
Drum and Fife Book by Keach. Burditt. and 
Ca\Stdy: The l,'nion Drum and Fife Book by 
Stmp,,on and Dn1erbury; and The :\rmy 
Reg11la11011 Drnm. Fife anti 811.~le \1anual b) 
William Ne,in~. There are al\O two official 
military manual~· Infantry Tae11c1. by General 
Sila, Ca!iey (Ca...ey's Tactics). u~ by the Union 
Anny; and Hardee's Tawcs. as used by the 
Confederate Army. These both include '-CC Lions on 
field music. Many of the boob comain the same 
material with little variation, but they all include the 
Camp Duty. some field calls. and a number of 
marches and quick \le~. These are not all the 
boob publi,hed or available. bu1 they will gi,·e the 
field mu\ician a pretty complete picture of,, hat 
they can. and ,hould. play. 

We do not have a great many fir..1-hand 
account:; of what field musicians ac1ually played. 
There are '°"1e diaries. memoir,, and biographies 
by musicians bul the} m~lly talk abou1 daily life in 
camp and not the music. so v.e have to rely on the 
fife and drum manuab of the times. With the 
exception of the Cac;ey and Hardee books. the man
uals were prhately published and were nol official 
manuals of the government They were very much 
like the book!. of today: Srunze. Bums \1oore. and 
The Compan, boob. They were mo,1ly used for 
private in5truction. In lllO'll case,, ii was left up to 
the Drum ~ajor 10 pick the music played. There 
Y.ere basic outlines detennined b} the officers tn 

charge. u.,ually by regiment or brigade. but ii varied 
greatly from Mate 10 state and army to arm}. 

The folio\\ ing is a general outline of what you 
,hould be able to play a1 a reenactment 

Two of the mrn,1 important calb are 
Drummer's Call. al,;o known as Isl Call. and 
Assembl}. The former Y.111 a,-.emble the mu,,cians. 
and the laner will a\..emble the tr00ps for drill or 
parade. To assemble the tr00ps for banle. usually in 
the afternoon. you might wan1 to play The Long Roll. 

v.hich is the c-JJl 10 :inn,. ,1os1 reenactor.. arc familiar 
with the-.c call,. and v. ill respond to them when 
played. They are played throughout the day. Y.hen 
needed. and are con,idered the most important calls. 

The morning calb. also knov.n a, the morning 
dut). would be next The fir.I of the morning would 
be Drummer\ Call. 10 a.,..emble the fifer, and drum
mer, 10 play reveille. the call to \\ake up the IIOO~. 

The reveille coru,bl!> of a number of tune,. any" here 
from one 10 nine. but 11 always begin, wi1h The Three 
Camps. and u,uall) gre. into The SloY. Scotch. Some 

of the other pieces mcluded are: The Au.,trian. The 
Da,\ning of the Day. The He,,ian. Dusky ~1ghb, The 
Pru,s1an, The Dutch. and The Quick Sco1ch. ending 
v.ith the lasl part of The Three Camp,.. This is the 
reveille that i, includc..'rl in Bruce and Emmen\ guide. 
Each book has its ov. n variation of the re, eille. and 
ma1 omit some. and include other. tunes. The reveille 
1s usually \OUnded at 6:00 or 6:30 am .. or as directed 
by the commanding officer. 

The ne,t c-Jlb \\OUld be the Wood Call and the 
Water Call. played by the drums only. follo\\ed by the 
Surgeon\ Call (Sick Call). and then the Pioneer\ 
Call. al\O known a., Fatigue Call. v.hich is the call lo 
clean the camp. Breakfa,t Call i, ne\l. and is played 
by the fifes and drums. The 1une 1s Peas upon tht' 
Trencher. usually played al 7:00 or 7:30 a.m. 

The -.et of c-alb played next ,,ould be for a 
guard mounting. but thb is not often done in reenact
ing. so v.hal follo\\s is u,uall) Company Drill Call 
(Drummer\ Call followed b) A,..embly). Later in the 
morning. there may be another drill call. this ume for 
Baualion drill. but sometimes in place of the drill. the 
Battalion will have a tires, parade. If this 1s the ca-.e. 
you can u.-.e the calb for guard mount v.hich include: 
FiN Call and Second Call (A,sembl}), or To the 
Color, from the parade ground. followed by the 
Adjutant\ Call. Then you can pla) a quick ,tep as 
the) enter the field. During the dre,s pam<le. the 
Adjutant,, ill give the command. '"Troop. beat off:· 
v.hich is the signal 10 commence the rroop. The troop 
starts v. ith Tire Three Cht'ers in place and step off lo 
Tire Troop or any slow march or 3/4 1une (a fa,orile 
lroOp l'> Tire Dute of York No.I). You march 10 the 
left. playing the Troop all the wa} to the end of the 
line pa,1 the a,-.embled troops. and march bad: play
ing a quick s1ep. When back in place. The Tlrret· 
Cheers is played again. 

During the da) you ma) be required 10 pla) 
Officer", Call. This i'> 10 a,-.emble the officers for a 
banal ion llll.>eting. There are a number of officer· s 
calb available. so remember to alwa} s use the same 
one so the officer, \\ ill learn to recol!lli1e it The la.,1 
of the morning dul} 1, Dinner Call, ~so kno" a, 
Roa,1 Beef (a 6/8 double drag beal). 

The afternoon i\ when the b:mle reenactment 
takes place. The main re,pon,ibility of the field mu~,c 
L'> to as<,emble evel)one to the battlefield. FiN Call : 
followed b} As-.embly or the Long Roll. If fifers an: 
not available. drummer, can play a quick ,tep 10 
march the lroOp, ou1: the one most often played 1, n , 
8 &E Quicbtep #I.or you can play Anny 2/4. One, 
on the field. it gets a little more complic-Jted. 
Historically. the field music didn't actually play on the 
field during the ban le. The only mu,ic played. a., far 
as we kno,~ (and n wa, not often) wa., b} regimental 
or brigade band.,. It i'> WI) difficult to get fiN-hand 



accounts of what mu,ic or drumming. if an}. \HIS 

actuall} played during a baule. What "e do have are 
wme account,. very fe". of drumming pro,iding the 
c-.tlls and ,ignak These calls \\-ere used 10 direct the 
movement, of the troop,, on !he field. Some of the 
ba.,ic call, are: the Preparatory (load weapon~ and be 
read} to fire): Commence Firing: and Cea-.e Fire. 
\\-hich i, aho u'>ed 1ocby m case of an emergenc} on 
the field: Double Quick S1ep. The Recall. Deplo) 
Skirmi,her.. The Parly. In Retreat Marth. The Hali. 
and Forwanl. As you look through the boob. you will 
find that there are variation, of the same calls. You 
may find four or five different cea-.e fires or double 
quick sleps. Whichever you decide on is the one you 
,hould alway, u--e. Don ·1 change them from one event 
10 the ne>:1. Historicall). field musicians acted a, 
,tre1cher bearers and assislanlS to the surgeons. and in 
most ca-.es played no calls or music. Many musicians 
even lx.'Callle infantrymen and fired riflell. ellpecially 
in the Contederacy. 8} mid-\\ar, nllemen were more 
important than mw.iciw. bras, ~ being the 
e~cep1ion. 

In reenacting. it·, vel) «ldom that the field 
music perfonm the re1rea1 or the tanoo a.~ pre'>Cribed 
in the manuals. In <,Qme unib. !here migh1 be a flag 
lo" ering ceremony. performed a1 7 :00 in the e,ening. 
An officer ,,.ill c-.tll the camp to attention u,ing the 
command '·Aucntion to Color. ... Field mu"c should 
play The Three Cheer.. then To the Colors. and as the 
colors are lo\\-ered. play a na1ional aire. followed by 
The Three Cheer,. While this is 1101 his1orically cor
rect. ii is used in locb) \ reenactment,. 

The las! call of the da) i, the Tap,. originally 
played by a single drum. II is no! included in many 
book\. but it coru.isb of three ,ingle taps, played slow
ly. repeated t\\O more 1ime, for a total of nine beat,. 
In m~l case,. Taps is pla}ed by a bugle. if one is 
available. 

This is by no means a complete his1ory of 
Civil War field music. It is ju,t a ha.sic ou1line of wha1 
c-Jn be played a1 reenactmcnh. Remember. it is most 
impo11an1 10 use instrumenh that are period correct. 
Fife~ ,hould be ,ix-holed and drum~ ,hould be Civil 
War \i1e (approxima1ely 16'\12") and have calf 
head,. if possible. In reenacting. \\e are no1 only field 
mu~ician\. bul living lm.torian, 35 \\ell!❖ 

Alan~ begal Ills carr,er III md,tdf>' music 
"5 II S/1810 drummer Ill the US Air F()(f!e Band. 
He IS cwent~ II 5111n drummer .. it/I the Ancient 
Manoe,s of Guilford. II field muSICIIWI itlt~ t/1e 7th 
Tennessee Co. D. lltld II pnnc,()111 mus,c,an .. rh the 
6th Blmalion ANV. He 1s 11 /oonel member of CVfM. 
Alan tellCheS Ill tne Don Hubblltrl CNII Wa, Field 
Music School lltld 111SO at 1he Company Junior Fife 
& Orum Camp. He Cllll be relldled Ill 
c1v1t .. ararummer"'1otm11lt.com 

phnto by Darid Nol'// 
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"All I know, is tha t he doesn't mind getting up 
a t 6:00 am to play Reveille!" 

Don't Take A Chance . .. 'Jravel With Sprance! 

~p~~~~~g !ravel 
1 \ Drum Corps Travel 

TIME TO START PIANNING FOR 2005 
Fasnacht in Basel, Swizerland Feb. 11 to 19, 2005 

One of the oldest festivals in Europe. A dream event 
for Fifers & Drummers. These people know how lo party. 

Florida Muster, March 2 to 6, 2005 
Take a break from old man winter and head to 

the Muster on the Beach relax and enjO) a little warm weather. 

St. Patrick's Day week in Ireland, March 12 to 19, 2005 
March in Dublin & Limerick's fabulous St. Patty's Day Parades. Enjoy 
a pint at the Guiness Brewery or a wee drop at the Jameson Distillery. 

While enjoying the sights and sounds of Ireland. 

Sprance Travel Senices 
Better Service at Lower Prices 

Phone (718) -'97-6420/ Fax (718) -'97-1801 
E-mail: SpranceTra\el@juno.com 

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202 
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Fife and 
a Nutmeggers 

vs. Reenacting: 
View hy Cprl James .\111rphy. 

Unit IX of Foote Coy. No 7 

n my opinion. having been on both 
sides of the fence. neither fifer and 
drummer nor reenactor is wrong. they 
are just different. I'm a former member 
of Nathan Hale Fife and Drum Corps 
of Coventry. Connecticut and am 
presently with the reenactment Unit IX 

of Foote Coy. No 7 (CT). I started drumming in 1995 
and have seived with these units about an equal 
amount of Lime and have enjoyed both. As I stated, 
though. there are differences. Here are my thoughts 
on the subject. 

Fifers and drummers ~hould try to understand 
what the reenactors are trying 10 accomplish. and that 
they take what the) do very seriously. Have you ever 
heard the term FARB or FARB Y? It is a derogaiory term 
used in reenacting 10 denote that someone· s ponrayal is 
less than perfect, or "far be it" from authentic. This goo. 
for music as well as uniforms and equipment. For 
instance. plastic fifes. Dtck.ies. and polyester are a no-no 
in reenacting. You can '1 play Civil War tunes if you are 111 

a Revolutionary War unit lf you do. it must be document
ed that it was actually used in the time period you· re try
ing to portray. 

On the other hand. reenactors should try 10 under
stand what the fife and drum world is all about. For the 
most part. I think what fifers and drummers are doing is 
just as important: they are most!} all about the music. and 
its preservation. Some perceive it as a continuance of 
another form of traditional music that will never die (like 
rock and roll). Some take authenticity more seriously. 
others do not: some corps are authentic right down 10 
their bunons. others march with umbrellas on their heads, 
but each serves the music as they see fit. 

In many in\tances I have found there are people 
like me who enjoy both activiti~. It depends on your per
spective. lf you talk to reenac1ors many of them have 
done. or do. both. Some started in fife and drum and 
crossed over to reenacting. and some vise-versa. 

There are many opportunities and much informa
tion available for prospective reenactors: 

The IX of Foote is always looking for a few good 
musicians. We do only two or three par.ides a year to 
raise money and public awareness. The rest is battle reen
actments and educational activities. And fun! Go to: 
hnp://www.ninthoffoot.com on the web. 

If you would prefer a doodle (American) unit, that 
can be arranged as well, Connecticut has its own umbrella 
organization: The Connecticut Colony Mililar} 

Association can be seen on the web at 
http://www.revwar.com/ccma/ 

If one wants to go into the discussion on reenact
ing vs. fife and drum further, there is n Yahoo Group for 
my time penod on the web a1 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/l8cMusic. On it you'll 

find many members from both fife and drum and reenact
ing, includmg people from well known organization~ 
such as the British Brigade, the Brigade of the American 
Revolution, Williamsburg Fifes and Drums. and 
Middlesex Volunteer;. There b e\'en a pracnce group for 
the off sea<;0n. called the Combined Forces Field Musick. 
or CFFM. We had two pracuce se!>.sions so far at The 
Compa11y of Fifers a11d Drummers· museum and a1 the 
North Bridge Vbi1ors Center in Concord, MA. The aim is 
10 be able to go to a reenactment 
anywhere in the country and 
play the same arrangemcnb 
of musick. and learn all th.: 
duties and calls lh.'Ces

sary 10 accura1el} por
tray a field musician 
of the period. 
Who know~. maybe 
we ·11 e\'en do a fife 
and drum mll\ter wme 
day! 
•) 

James Mutphy has been lmo/Ved in 
bolh reenacinw and life 811d <Jrum 
frx ten )ears and has made many 
fnends. His son. ChnS, is a reenac-
1.Dr with the IX of Foote !Jeht lnfiltltry 
and his daughter. Sarah. IS also a 
reenactor and former Mer w,th 
NatMIII Hale Fife and Drum Corps. 
His sister Nancy and brolher-11>-/aw 
John are membels of Connecf.ocul 

Valley Field MUSIC. 

To talk 10 James personally alloUt 
Rewlut,onary War ,eenactirg and 
lili,W and dtumm1,W 1n the 
CO/tnectlCUI Colony (or elsM>ere}, 
he can be ematled at 1nshbnttldlar
rer.ne1. He ·11 try ro steer )OU m the 
rig/II d1recl1011 and wf/1 help 8/J he 
can with other ~me per,ods as well. 

Art by D.J. NeB<y 

CDJNeB<y used 11,,th perrmss!0/1 of 
Hentate Sturf,o 
h1rp://www.henragestudio.com 
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The Best of Both Worlds by Bill Moling 

imilar, but different. That's a quick, 
but accurate. description of reenact
ment fifing and drumming compared 
10 the fife and drum mui,ic scene cen
tered in Connecticut and New York. 
Almost half of The C ompa11y member 
corps hail from these two ,tates. Each 

of the~ two segment'> of the fife and drum commu
nity has ib own unique characteristics and focus ... 
such differences not always clearly understood or 
fully appreciated b) the other. 

I have been very fortunate to have the cxpe
nence of playing in a corps of each type. Lancraft 
Fife and Drum Corps of North Haven. Connecticut 
is certainly one of the larger. bener Ancient style 
corps ... and Camp Chase Fifes and Drums is a 
respected. quality reenactment corps. ba-.cd in 
Columbus. Ohio. 

I learned to play the snare drum in drum and 
bugle corps back in the 19-W's. When I retired from 
bu.,mess in the 1990\. I wanted to become active 
again in rudimental drumming. The only fife and 
drum corps v.herc I live in Ohio was Camp Chase. I 
joined in 1996 and quicld) was expo~d 10 the 
umque character of a reenactment corps. Later in 
2000. J joined Lancraft. abo wanting 10 play with 
one of the oldest Connecticut co~. 

Both Lancraft and C:unp Chase are among 
the larger and beuer qualit) of their l} pe. Lancraft 
can field 8 snares and 5 bass at larger events, \\-ilh a 
dozen or more tifes. Camp Chase can also field 8 
snares at larger events \\-ilh 2 bass and 8 1010 fifes. 
Lancmft has their very recognizable Indian-garbed 
color guard, wherea~ Camp Chase. like most reen
actment corp,. has no color guard. 

UNIFORMS 
Between the two worlds, not only is there a 

difference in "authenticity". but the ownership 
aspect of uniform'> is also frequently different. Most 
reenac1ors buy their O\\:O uniform, spending S750 
or so from a variety of vendors specializing in 
"authentic'• reproductions. In Camp Chase. the 
result is some lack of uniformity in Civil War 
outfit ... this variety being a ,·e1) acceptable aspect 
of the Civil War military. For iL~ First American 
Regiment ( I 790's) uniforms. however. Camp 
Chase does supply the coat. Lancraft on the other 
hand. supplies most of the major uniform compo
nents with the result being excellent uniformity of 
appearance. 

There is some range of uniform authenticity 
in the many ,;egmenL, of reenacting. The "hard 
core .. folks insist on a high degree of authenticity ... 
considering those participants \\ ho don ·1 follow 
these stnct prncriccs as being "'farby". All reenac
tors view use of Velcro closures. modem khakt 
pants. and other typical "non-authentic·· clothing as 
"farby costume!\". ~on-authentic uniforms are quite 
unwelcome a1 most reenactments. This desire for 
authenticity extends 10 eyeglasses where authentic 
period frames must be worn. Modem jewelry such 
as earrings or wristwatches must be removed. 

REPERTOIRE 
Although the repertoire is similar in basic 

character. Camp Chase tries 10 stay primarily with 
historical ve~ions direct[) out of various period 
sources. such as Bruce and Emmett. This use of 
standard music allows musicians from other reen
actment units to more easily join in performances. 

Lancraft is free to rewrite parts of the music 
for more difficulty and to play parts uniquely their 
O\\ n. Lancraft plays Tire Star Spangled Ba1111er, 
whereas Camp Cha--c plays only earlier National 
airs A11ucreo11111 Hea1-en or Che.Her. depending on 
the period being represented. Camp Chase uses the 
traditional Three Taps/Three Cheers before and 
after the anthems. 

Reenactment fifers and drummers also use a 
lot of repertoire related to camp dutJe..\ and field 
maneuvers that is infrequently. or ne\'er. used by 
corps like Lancraft. Many young reenactment drum
mers learn this type of repertoire first as they play for 
their unit, pema~ using field commands like Fire by 
the Drum ... or duty calb like Assemh/\· and R(l(IS/ 

Beef as often as marching tunes. 

INSTRUMENTATION 
In reenacung you generally see the standard 

6 hole. B flat, wooden fife. \\hereas modem ver
sions like the 10 hole are occa\ionally seen else
where for the more complicated music. The drums 
usual I) have calf heads and period hardware, 
although you do see some more practical Fiberskin 
heads. Civil War corps frequent!} will use the 
"'contract" size \Oare drum, 16" diameter and 12'' 
deep. Camp Cha,;e uses a less common size smce 
we do both 1860's and 1790\ impressions. We use 
a 16" by 16" drum with better hardware and 
Dacron ropes. but still use calf heads. The large 
bass sections seen in some of the larger corps in 
Connecticut and Ne,\ York don't exist in reenact-
ment corps. 

TRADITIONS 
Lancrafl was established in 1888 and has ib 

own building with many photos and mementos of 
it~ own long and storied past. At the end of each 
practice :.ession, the drum line gathers in a circle 
and plays The Rudimemer. a tradition based on Earl 
Sturtze having instructed many of the guys in the 
snare line. Lancraft abo has a tradition of having 
some tunes named after their past members. like 
Hugh Q111gle_\' and U,t1/1er (Moriarty). 

Camp Chase, establbhed relative[) recently 
in 1983, has few traditions of its own ... instead 
adopting many of the customs of the period, partic
ularly v. hen playing al reenactments. The typical 
regimental Civil War fife and drum corps was 
formed by drav. ing two musicians from each com
pany. thus the lack of a color guard. The Drum 
Major wa~ the Principal Musician attached 10 the 
regiment as a staff non commissioned officer. 

Reenactment corps are usually doing an 
•'impression" ofa specific milit3.I) unit. Sometimes 
they are in situations where ••first 

person" 1s used 10 enhance the authenticity of the 
impression. I encountered this aspect first in 2001 
at the Civil War Field Music School. While at first 
a bit disconcerting to salute and use period addre.~. 
I found it vet') fining in the historic venue of Fort 
Delaware. This ··first person" form of impressions 
can also be encountered at historic sites like 
Williamsburg, or at some reenactments. 

PERFORMANCES 
Most of Lancraft · s performances are parades 

and musters. M} fm.t appearance with Lancraft wru; 
DRA\.1 2000. an experience I found very moving. 
Every muster is an enjoyable and friendly gathering 
of peers. Camp Chase has only been 10 one muster 
(DRAM 1999), their performances usually being 
standstill concerts at historically-related events. 
PerformancC5 at the large reenactments like 
Geuysburg and Antietam are a very special experi-
ence ... although at age 70, I'll leave the privilege 
of marching into the field of baule with the troops 
10 the younger \Ct! 

As a result of its interest in authenticil} and 
stature in reenacting, Camp Cha5e was invited 10 
appear in the movie Gettysburg and more recently 
appeared in the movie God_~ am/ Generals. Quite a 
bit of Camp Chase's efforts over the yean. have 
been dedicated 10 making three recordings. all well 
respected in the reenactmelll community. 

CULTURE 
Most corps like Lancraft put great emphasis 

on the qualities learned in the competitive music 
environment. Execution. uniformity. visuals and 
difticuhy of repertoire are all familiar goals. These 
criteria all evolve from a strong mstruction base in 
the Northeast. For reenacting music units. there is 
often no broad instruction base with many drum
mer., being self 1augh1 or having only minimum 
instruction. Some reenactment youngsters play the 
drum only until the) are old enough to CaI!) a mus
ket. so the incentive to develop their musical skills 
may be somewhat limited. 

An interesting and obvious difference in cul
ture 1s the atmosphere of The C ompa11y · s Junior 
Fife and Drum Camp versus the Civil War Field 
Music School. The CFD camp youngsters are com
fortable in tee shirts and shorts. while the FMS stu
dents (and instructors!) wear their hot wool uni
forms and participate in milit3.I) formations, the 
weekend being regulated by traditional duty calls. 

MY PREFERENCE? 
In answer to the question. "Which type of 

corps do you enj0} the most?" I have to revert 10 
the "apples and oranges" analog). Both Lancraft 
and Camp Cha,;e are great examples of their type 
and both corps offer interc~ting exposures to expe
riences unique and different. In both corps, the 
members are dedicated to preserving and promot
ing the ~kill~ and traditions of fifing and drumming, 
a common goal we all share.❖ 
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hy Marty Sampson 

emembrance Day 
occurs annually in 
Getry,burg. PA. to 
commemorate the dedi
cation of the ~ational 
Cemetery there on 
November 19. 1863, 

\\ hen Abraham Lincoln delivered the 
short. but powerful. speech nov. known 
as the "Geuysburg Address." Held thi, 
year the weekend of. overnber 14-16. 
the event attracted thousands of Civil 
War reenactors for a weekend of cere
rnonie~ and fellowship. 

I attended my first Remembrance 
Da) last year, and the weather was less 
than pleasant: rain. hail. snow. sleet. and 

temperatures in the lov. polars. Thi, year 
the \\eather wa, (X!rfect: clear. crisp. and 
just right for the wearing of the wool and 
the playing of the fife. I picked up CCDB 
snare drummer Jonathan Cagle
Muhlberg early Friday afternoon in 
Fredericbburg. v.here he attends Mary 
Washington College. We arrived in 
Geuysburg around 3:00. but missed the 
jam at the Dobbin House because Jon 
was getting his ne\\ Confederate uni
fonn. Sharon Tinke} supplied these 
details about the jam: The jam was small. 
outside. and attended by Pete, Ben. and 
Tom Emenck. Tom Riemer, Richard 
Benoit. Da\ id Loyal. and a fe\\ others. II 
was getting a hule chilly. so they broke 

for dinner after about an hour. 
Jon and I were guesll. of drummer 

Torn La\\ and his 2 bt GA field music 
on Saturday. so we were off to an earl} 
start. already running tunes in the Visitor 
Center parking lot by 9: 15, and then car
pooling to the Eternal Peace MonWTient 
for the fiN of many ceremonies. The 
JI ,1 GA is a line group of reenactors. 
and they remembered the contributions 
of the original 21st b)' retracing their 
path of Jul). 1863. penodicall} stopping 
for a few words of honor and respect. ln 
the distance. we caught a glimpse of fifer 
Sharon Tinke}. drummer Jacob. and 
another fifer a~ they led the 11th PA on a 

through the town. took a short break, and 
headed for the parade's assembly area at 
the school. 

What an ama1jng sight! 
Thousands of reenactors. 3 brass bands. 
flag~. ca,alry. carriages. and fifers and 
drummer, covered the school grounds. 
Impromptu Jamming broke out. of 
course, with just a hint of Blue vs. Ora} 
competition among the field musicians. 
The pamde stepped off promptly at I :00 
p.m .. but it wa, about half an hour before 
the Confederate column got underway. 

10\\. you would think that \\ ith the thou
sands of people in the parade. there 
would not be anyone to watch it. but that 
was not the case. The entire parade route 

wa5 lined with cheering spectato~. 
Every time we played Dixie, there were 
loud cheers and Rebel yells. Women in 
period dress tossed flowers as the troops 
passed. 

The parade ended \\ ith a ceremo
n} at the G.A.R. Memorial, near the 
stone wall on Cemetel)' Ridge where the 
two armies clashed during Pickett's 
Charge on the third day of the battle. A 
ceremonial handshake between Union 
and Confederate reenactors reminded 
everyone that we are now a countl) unit
ed. and, of col1rse, the "Gettysburg 
Address·· was read. A brass band repre
semed the Federals musically. and we 
did the honors for the boys in gray. At 

this point. we had been marching and 
playing almost non-Mop for nearly six 
hours! 

The jam at O ·Rorke· s was already 
in full swing when Jon and I arrived. I 
S3\\ man) familiar faces. including 
Sharon Tinkey. Pete, Tom. and Ben 
Emerick. Tom Riemer. Richard Benoit, 
AJan Goldfinger. Jim Smith. Joe 
Whitne}. Charlie Terzi. Joe Korber. 
David Loyal, David Noell. Annie and 
Connac Qumn. 10 mention just a fev. of 
approximately thirty first-rate players. 
The jam \\'a!, held on the rear patio, 
allowing easy entrance and exit for musi
cians. as well as good public access for 
spectator... At first there ,,as a bagpiper 



holding forth, tr.iding tunes one
for-one with 1he fifers and drum
mers, bu1 someone quickly figured 
oul that there was one of him and 
lhirty of us. so lhat soon came 10 a 
stop. 

Compared to the usual 
muster jam. the Remembrance Da} 
Jamming is intensively. though no1 
exclusively. Civil War in reper
totre. Bruce and Emmel/, Hart's, 
and the American i e1era11 Fifer are 
the sources for most of 1he tunes. 
although there is certainly ample 
representation of olher ems and 
styles. However. i1 was certainly 
great to hear and play tune, like 

Lydecker's. Poor Cato. Fon 
Mcllenry. The 2 Cuckoos, 
Larry O'Brien. and Rosebud 
Reel. to mention just a few 
tunes that are rather rare al lhe 
usual muster jam. 

Players filtered in and ou1 
for several hours. man) electing 
to ea1 at O 'Rorke's in order to 
remain close to the action. Whal a 
great sight it was to see David 
Noell. in full Zouave regalia. flying 
out the door as we started Bonap,me 
Crossing Ille R/1111e "I love lhis 
1une!'' he said. ,trapping on hi, drum 
and pitching in with a will and a pur
pose. The music v.a, still going strong 
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when 
someone from the pub 

came out and told us he had received 
about a dozen "complaint~" from the 

photos by Tracy Keith 8llc/ Paul Boccadoro 

Holiday 
Inn about the ··noise," and 

that we would have 10 stop playing. 
Reluctantly, players drifted off. and 
the jam concluded about 7:30. 

Later in the evening, many of 

us wandered imo the Reliance Mine 
Saloon, where we were treated 10 min
suet songs and sea chanteys per
fonned by the local Navy and the lads 
from Uxbridge, MA. David Kincaid, 
whose excellem CD's are quite popu
lar among reenactors, also perfonned. 
Out in the hall. a new GUINNESS® 
World Record for most verses/ 
longeM continuous perfonnance of 
The Drnnken Sailor was set. 

The evening included many 
strange and wondrous sights, includ
ing a group of gentlemen who have 
chosen to portra) George Armstrong 
Custer. and who. for some reason. 
insisted upon traveling in a pack. Pete 

Emerick put it well. ''Just as you think 
Custer's had his last stand. he comes 
walking into your barroom - all six of 
them!" Joe Whitney al~o reported a 
sighung in Cashtown, where the 2nd 
South Carolina String Band was per
fonning at a private party, "When 
the} walked in ... , Joe Ewers 
announced 10 everyone that the 
'Custer Cluster' had arrived." 
For good music. good fellow
ship. and an overall good time, 
Remembrance Day is hard to 
beat. Put it on your calendar 

for next year: November 20. 
Gettysburg. PA!❖ 

Mllt'ly Sampson rs a column,st for 
the Ancient r,mes 1111d JS a fifer ,..,f/1 
CCDB 
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Ancient Mariners 
to Hold Muster in Old Saybroo~ CT. 

by Kevin Brown father\ Tauoo. It will take on a decidedly different nostalgic. After all. the guys respomible for this 

muster is a muster is a muster. J 
don't particularly agree with 
that axiom. but. this year will no 
doubt put an end to that 
unfavorable idea. Every year 

we revel in 
anticipation of the Deep River 
and Westbrook Musters as 
the highlights of a bus) 
and fun-filled Ancient 
season. No matter 
what happens to 
add to that excite-
ment. they remain 
the pinnacles of 
the drum corps 
year. 

navor. Although we tried 10 stay with a traditional relationship are mostly all gone now. Their names 
fom1at. we are the Mariners and the word tradition- and memory are tn constant view a~ they are 
al can sometimes be exploited. With Stony Creek carried in the line of march on the "oar". But there 
and the Whiskey Boy~ leading the way. the is also a sense of renewal as we get to greet old 
International Mariner- will take the stand for an friends and meet ne\, ones. as the "polywogs". or 
evening of brotherhood that will continue our oe\,. guys, are introduced for the first time. Those 

friendship that started some 35 years ago. We of us involved in this mix are vel) aware of how 
will present a program that will weave lucky we are to be a part of this musical marriage. 

• our histol) a, fife and drum's first It was the music that brought us together all those 
* and only International Corps. years ago and it remains the glue that binds us a, 

There will be no lack of the friends and brothers to this day. 1l1ere isn't a 
traditional Mariner medleys greater sense of joy than the anticipation of seeing 
along with new tunes and these guys again. as if for the fi~t time Knowing 
arrangements. as we show- that their plane has landed, we wait for the fiTht one 
case the Swiss and to come through the international arrivals door at 
i\ncient!> separately and Logan Airport: it brings butterflies to the stomach. 
together. The traditional Waiting for the "Big Red Guy" to lift ME off the 
jollification, or jam ground in an earth-shattering hug. It doesn ·1 get 

howev~:;;:;~to ANCIENT~NERS 
your drumsticks, cause u s T E R 
the Mariners are about to 
add to the highlight film. On and 

se~sion. will follow the any better than that. It makes us all under..tand ho"' 
concen, which will help to fortunate we are. It stares us in the face and lets us 

provide an evening of music know that we are all similar but different. 
In the annals of 

Swiss Mariner/ 
Ancient Mariner get
togethers, this ~hould 
be one for the books. 
The whole week is an 

July 9th and 10th, we will host song to 
our third muster, first with camping. in set the night air 
our 45-year history. The event will take place at on fire. The festiv-
Firemen·s Field in Old Saybrook. Connecticut. the ities begin at 7 
site of the (old) Old Saybrook Musters. The p.m. Please come 
reasons for taking on such a monumental task are and join \\ ith us in 
many: First of all, because we are suicidal. celebration of a 
Secondly. because we needed a way of providing phenomenon that 
the ultimate entertainment experience for our started 45 years 
Brothers. the Swiss Mariners, during their ago. 
quadrennial visit. Thirdly. it is one he- of a way to 
celebrate our 45th Anniversary. 

Invitations went out at the end of last year, 
hoping to get a positive response in a relative!} 
short amount of time. It happened with a nourish. I 
apologize to those who did not receive an invite, 
but we are dealing with limited space for the event 
and an open muster was NOT in the realm of 
possibility. 

The parade will be less than a mile in 
length. It will start on Main Street in downtown 
Old Saybrook. around the area where the 
Torchlight Parade ends. It will move up Main 
Street towards US I where it will tum left onto 
Elm Street. We will follow Ehn. croi.s over the 
Boston Post Road and continue 10 Firemen's Field. 

Friday night's event will not be your 

Saturday's 
parade will be the 
centerpiece of our 
muster. With 35 
Corp~ in the line 
of march, we are 
expecting a large 
crowd on Mam 
Street as word is spreading far and wide in the val
le) shore area. There will be sidewalk sales as well 
as other events in downtown Old Saybrook to cre
ate a festive feeling for all to enjoy. The parade 
will step off at noon with the International 
Mariners leading the way. A traditional muster will 
follow the parade at Firemen's Field. 

I can ·1 help but look at the entire ten day 
visit of the Swiss Mariners and not get a liule 

1 arra) of events to 
make one's liver stand 
up and take notice. 
There will be no rest 
for the weal). as the 
ten day long celebra
tion comes to a 
deafening. mind 
blowing conclusion at 

the Deep River 
Ancient Muster. 

When all is ~JJ, 

and done, much will 
have come to pass. \\ , 

will have rocked the Town of Old Saybrook to 1L, 

vel) roots. We will have shared "our" muster 
field. and the camaraderie that it brings, with fifers 
and drummers from across our great land. We will 
have welcomed the "polywogs" into the realm of 
King \Jeptune. through our initiation ceremony 
that is unlike any other. We will have marched 
down Main Street in Deep River once again. as tht 
lntemational Mariners on parade. But, through all 



1his, we will have had time to SIL raise a glass or 
1wo and renect on our friendship. Time 10 1alk 
abou1 Mariners past and presenl. Time to talk 
about events of the pas1. prcsem and those surely 
yet 10 come. Time to talk about what we mean to 
each other in the purest sense of the word "broth
erhood". Time 10 enjoy. 

I've tried very hard to explain 10 you what 
this all means 10 each and every Mariner. 
Sometimes, we even have difficuhy in coming 10 
grips with how this fits into the grand scheme. We 
don ·1 presume to be pretentious about who we are 
or whal we do. We are just a bunch of fun loving 
guys who are lucky enough to have been caugh1 
up in this s1eamroller of in1ema1ional brotherhood. 
It has opened the doors of musical friendship for 
ALL 10 embrace. So come 10 our muster and 
enjoy yourselves 10 !he end. Raise a pint in 
Mariner goodwill. l lelp us celebrate our 45th 
Anniver.;ary and continue 10 perpetuate the friend
ships we all cherish. Most of all. come 10 our 
muster and continue the musical legacy that is our 
wa) of life. It is v.hat brings us together. It is the 
stuff of our lives. See you there!❖ 

Kevin 8IOwl1 ,s Drum Ma,or, Lead Chanryman l!lld 
Ccmmodore of the Ancient Manners. a member of 
The Company. l!lld a member of the Burldlng 
Commtltee. 
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~YFLUTE 
COMPANY 

Skip Healy 
Fife & Flute Maker 

Featuring hand-crafted instruments 
of the finest quality. 

Also specializing in repairs and restoration 
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flutes 

On the web: www.skiphealy.com 
Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502 

1776 Revoluoon Street East Grccl1\,ich RI 02818 

ADD TO YOUR LIBRARY 

VOLUME I AND VOLUME I I 

OF 

THE 1ST MICHIGAN COLONIAL FIFE AND DRUM CORPS 
ARE AVAILABLE AGAIN. 

CONTACT US AT: 
drummajor@lstmichigan.com 
For wholesale and retail prices 



ANNOUNCING 
the Juniors' 
Com~ition 
Projttt: 
Tn :woo. the Ancient Times sponsored its 
lfirst composition contest for aspiring 
junior composers. This year. J would like 10 

revisit that idea and offer another opponunity 
for a group of composers to submit their 
pieces for consideration. 

The goal of the project \\ ill be just as 
it was then: to encourage and assist those 
who have an interest in writing music to 
develop their skills, and provide a forum in 
which that music can be played and pub
lished. The only differences will be that 
everyone will be a winner this time. and that 
this project will be a joint effon of the 
A11cie111 Times and The Company Alusic 
Commillee 

Entries can be submiued from now 
until November 30, 200-t Compositions will 
be collected, and feedback pronded. by our 
panel of mentors. Once all the pieces have 
been reviewed and finali1ed. they \\ill be 
published in a Company book. Each entram 
will receive a copy of the book as a keepsake 
and. if the response is sufficient, the book 
may be offered for sale at The Company 
Store. 

Requirements for entries 
are as follows: 
l. Music entries should be an original 

melody line for fife. or an original composi
tion for snare or bass drum. Jointly authored 
compositions are allowed, and a group may 
work together on fife, snare, and bass parts 
for the same piece. 

2. This is open to all juniors who 
belong 10 corps that are Company members. 

• 

or who are individual members of7he 
Company. A junior 1s anyone who is age 18 
or under at the time the pi~-ce is submiued. 

3. Entr.ints may receive a,,i,tance in 
preparing the manuscript. ~lu,1c must have 
at least a working title and follow the form, 
of traditional music. Pieces hould contain a 
minimum of 16 measures. i.e., two 8-bar 
strains. 

4. Entries must be mailed to the 
t\11cie111 Times b) an officer of the corps 10 
\\ hich the entr.int belong~. ~ame. age. 
address and telephone number of the entr.1111 
must appear on the music entry. along with a 
statement from the corps oflicer anNing to 
1he entrant·., membership in the coips. Onl} 
one entl) will be accepted per p.:rson. 
lndi, idual members of The C omp{lnJ, not 
affiliated with a member corp,. should \Cnd 
their enll) directly to the A11cit•111 Timt•s at the 
address listed below. 

S. Entries must be ,ubmi1ted on music 
manuscnpt paper, in ink. or computer print
out. 

6. Two copies of the music. along 
\\1th an entl) form. ~hould be provided 10: 

Company of Fifers & Drummers 
A11c,e111 Times Junior Composition 
Project 
P.O. Box 277 
lvoryton. CT 06442-0277 

Forms will be available at 
The Company website. 
hup://companyoffifeanddrum.org 

Inquiries concerning this proJCCt can 
be forwarded to the address above. or 
to ancienttimcs@ 
companyoffifeanddrum.org. 

Menotom) 
b\' Mar.a1111e Masterson, 
piwws hy D011 Moyla11 

•------he 13th Menotomy Midwinter 
Madness wa~ better than ever this 
year in spite (or perhaps because of?) 
new regulations banning cigarette 
smoke. The music was so loud at the 
Knights of Columbus hall in our 

hometown of Arlmgton Massachusetu.. that socializer., 
were forced 10 the 
back halh, a}. JU St 10 
hear the gossip. Our 
numbers were down a 
trifle this year. but the 
quality wa, up. Still. 
the room was packed 
solid \\ith lifers and 
drummers from 
\llenotom). Sudbury, 
Boston Alarm. StO\\. 
3rd ".laine. William 
Dian1ond Jrs., 
Quahogs. Connecticut 
Valley Field Music. 
Ancient Mariners. 
Whiskey Boys. 
Buxton. Milford {'IIH). 
Concord Minutemen. 
North Branford, 
\ illage Volunteers. 
Kenthh Guards, and 
Moodus. 

The Madness 
staned shonl) after 
noon on Sunday. 
FebruaI) 8. 2004. with 
a couple of file~. a hass. and Pat Egan very appropriate!} 
on solo snare. Since becoming our Musick Ma~ter. Pat 
ha, compo!>t!d most of the fife tunes and the drum beats 
that \\C play as standpieces. Within the hour the room 
was full of musicians from all around Ne\\ England. Pat 
kept ,taning drum beat~ at a near 110 try mg to eliminate 
our reputation as ·1he slow jam·. although a slo\, jam 
can be ju,1 as sweeL and so much more melodious on 
the life. We were soon down to our normal pace in order 
to include the many novice musicians m allendance. 
There are some folks from the far reaches of Ne,,.. 
Eneland for \\horn the Madness might be the only orga
niz~ fife and drum event they attend all year. We often 
stop to make sure we play the tunes they know at a pace 
that allows all the fifers to 'hang in there·, even during 
the difficult ,ongs. And this is imponant. because we 
need every fifer \\e can get given the usual overwhelm-
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Midwinter Madness 
ing ratio of drummers to 
fifers! 

And. speaking of 
lhe power of the drum
line. !hey literally 
stopped time 
when the 
pounding of 
the drums 
brought the 

waU clock shattering onto 1he noor. narrowly 
missing Pal Egan "s head (his real head, nol his 
drum's). 

Dt.!spi1e dropouLs for food and drink. the 
intensity of the jam increased until the 3:00 p.m. 
rafne. which brought a welcome relief from the 
din, even for us musicians. The annual rafne pro
vides a break during the jam to renew old acquain
tances and perhaps win a prize. Great thanks to al I 
who donated item~ for the raffle, a~ well a.s those 
who contributed 10 the cost of the hall and the food 
by buying tickeb. Thanks also to our chief cook, 

Carol Mahoney. a\sisted by long
time \1enotomy members Fred 
Sennott and Charlene and Jim 
Bruno. And a round of applause 
to Paul Hagman and his a.ssistanb 
who shouted themselves hoarse 
announcing the winning tickets 
0\'er the noise of the crowd. 
Among the many winners was our 
friend. Roy Watrous. one of the 
honored guesb at this year's 
Madness. 

At about 3:30. the drum
ming began again accompanied. 
we think. b} a fe\\ fifes. The lovely 
Ethel Lavelle. unflappable as 
ever. coniinued kniuing to the 
beat of the drums. As the after
noon wore on, and the tunes 
began to repeal, our numbers 
began to dwindle. The hardcore 
who remained intensely discussed 
what tunes were left, led by Sue 
Cifaldi. who can always sugge~1 a 
1une we have not yet played. 

Much to the relief of the K 
of C regulars in their downstail'\ 

'"meeting room", the Midwinter Madness ended at 
5:00 p.m. sharp. \\ ith ye Olde Fifer Bill Mahoney 
starting Anachreon in Hearen. our 1\ational 
Anthem. Save the second Sunday in February. we 
hope to see you all again ne;,.1 year.❖ 

MalydMe oogrnan-,, learned lo play fife 1111969 w,th 
St Benedict's F&OC Ill !/le Bronx, NY. Alter a lotW 
sabbalJClll and a /JIOl'e to Massachusetts. she 
became a member of Menoiomy M,ootemen ,n 
1986. w,111,n Meno1omy she has. el W1n011S 11mes. 
held Ille pos,IJOns of nfer, snate anmimer. Mus,c 
Master, EJ<ecv1,w1 eomm,nee member, ano oetega1e 
10 The Company of Fifers & Drummers 

Twin CAM 
by Ken Barlow 

hree corps came together to co-host a 
muster in the Finger Lakes region of New 
York State the third weekend of September. 

2003. CA Palmer, Genesee Valley. and Excelsior 
Brigade joined together in the Ancient spirit 10 host 
the muster in Shortsville. NY. This was the first 
muster in 15 yean. in our area, and Hurricane Isabel 
threatened 10 wash it away. 

Thankfully. ,he had other plans for us and 
we received less than an inch of rain and only a few 
hours of tree-bending winds! This was nothing 
compared 10 the 0ooding and general destruction 
our friend~ to the south and east suffered. The threat 
of wind and rain kept several corps at home. but 
tho~ who attended had a great time. The shon 
parade started at noon, traveled 10 the town park 
where 1he concens started. The audience was appre
ciauve and enJoyed their first muster. 

Following the muster meal and a mid-after
noon jam session at the park, the group moved to 
the camp site (at the Mayor's house) for jamming 
late into the evening. As dusk seulcd in. and the 
music really spread far and wide. the neighbors 
moved out on their decb and porches to enjoy the 
performance. Indeed. several came to visit and learn 
first-hand about Ancient fife and drum from the 
pros. 

The muster" as a great success. It brought 
the three organizing group~ closer together m fel
lowship. introduced many new people 10 the art of 
Ancient fife and drum. and filled the village with 
great music. The muster also solidified a fantastic 
relationship between the village of Shonsville and 
our corps. Evel) corps should be as fortunate as we 
are 10 have a Mayor who offers his o\,n yard for 
camping, and supplies donuts and coffee for the 
campers! The village really rolled out the red carpet 
for us. 

We look forward 10 our next muster. 
September 18th. 2004. and hope lo have the good 
fonune to return the hospitality so man) of our fife 
and drum corps friends have shown us.❖ 

Ken Barlow ouects aro p/iJ'/5 ftfe In The ExcelslOI' 
Bngaae F&DC and snare t11'1Jm ,n CA Palmer F&DC. 
Ken has 20 year.; of fife and orom e,penence, and 
/las run Ille "'-· fifedrum. org ~ sen.er, offen,w 
free internet seMCeS for Mers ano arumme<s since 
1996. Meet Ken on Ille fie/els th,s year at Maple City. 
Olcle Saratoga. Deep Rr;er, and at the 2004 r .. in 

C,r,es AnClent Muster. Septemt,er 181/1 wflich 
cetebr.nes The Exce/slor Bngacle ·s 110me1oi,n ·s 
blcentenn,ar 
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by Bill Maling 

Merriom-l~ebster 
Dictionary: 
IMPRESSION· 7, 
"011 imitation or rep
rese11ta1io11 of salie111 
feamres in an artistic 
or theatrical medi
um" 

CIIASE 
GIVES1WO 

n the military 
reenactment 
community, 
however. 
impression 

.usually 
means the unit and 
role that your uni
form represents. 
Camp Chase Fifes 
and Drums is a bit 
unusual in the 
activity in that the 
corps has two com
plete sets of authen- • 
tic reproduction 
uniforms of different 
periods in the history 
of the United States. 
Camp Chase had 
one parade in ..iill!fl 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
this year where the 
CO'l)s led the parade t r--=:::-,;.:----:T 

in their Fin.t -....!:~~~ ~=:::;.... 
American Regiment 
uniforms and then 
changed qu1d.Jy 
into the Civil War 
uniforms and did the 
parade again as the 
final mu,ic unit. 

"We have 
quite a few opponu
nities to do perfor
mances in our Civil 
War uniforms," said 
Tom Kuhn, 
Business Manager 
and Chief Musician 
of Camp Chase. ··but 
we also want to be historically accu
rate at events set in the late I 700's and 
early 1800's." Camp Chase was 
formed in 1983 and many of the origi
nal members came from the reenact
ment community. "I learned to play 
the fife as pan of my interest in reen
acting," continued Tom. "and panici-

pation in fife and drum activity ha~ 
heightened my interest in the history 
of the music we play.·· Camp Chase 
has two sets of performance reper-
10ire. each appropriate for the time 
period being ponrayed. 

1860's - For hbtorical events 
of this Civil War period. Camp Chase 
wears the unifonn of the Union Army. 

IONS 

representing a regimental fife and 
drum corps. The usual sk} blue wool 
trouser.; are topped off with either a 
forage cap or a Hardee hat. The latter 
was worn more often by the Western 
troops of the period. which included 
Ohio during that time. The jackets are 
either the fatigue "sack" coat or the 
longer. more formal frock coat. The 

drum slings for this period 
were usuall} of the neck 
sling type versus the shouldL-r 
type sling. Camp Chase use~ 
calf heads on both snare and 
bass drums. 

Camp Cha<;e per
formed at one of the largest 
Oh10 Bicentennial events. 
"Tall Stacks" on the water
front in Cincinnati on the 
weekend of October 18/19 1c 

their Civil War uniforms. 
appropriate for the steam 
boat era. This event featured 
18 nver boats and attracted 
more than 800.000 spectators 
over the four days of the 
event. The boats included tlk· 
382' long M1Ssissipp1 Queen 
\ternwheeler and the 285 · 
long Delta Queen. which wa 
built in 1926 in Glasgow. 
Scotland. Most of the boats 
were available for daily 
cruises. 

During the four day 
event. there was continuous 
entertainment on several 
stages including such names 
as Bo Didley. Mary Chapen 
Carpenter, Ricky Scaggs. 
Emmylou I larris. and Los 
Lobos among many others. 
I lot air balloon races and 
fireworks added excitement 
10 the event. Camp Chase 
played five concens a day 
and entenained shuttle boat 
passengers while crossing t 
river. "On Sunday afternoon 
a.s we played our wa> acros, 
the river the la\t time." said 
Howard Popowski, fifer an.: 
a founding member of C.unp 
Chase. •·we had a close up 
view of a race down the r. 
by two of the largest ste· 
boats. It was a thrilling"-
for anyone interested in 
historic old river craft.'' 

A special opport 
for Camp Chase wai. the chance to 
play concens on the site of one oi 
two Civil War music schools. one 
ha,ing been in Newpon, Kentud,) 
directly across the Ohio River from 
Cinc,;nau. The school was estab
lished in the earl} 1800's and was 
existence until the 1870's. A t)pie3! 
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number of students at an) one time Confederation, and l>C\'eral First 
was about 20 to 30. The other Civil American companies built forti, 
War era music school wa\ on along the Ohio River in 
Governor's Island off the llp of Steubenville. Marietta, and 
Manhattan in New York harbor. The Cincinnati. Ohio. The regiment was 
well known musician, compos.:r. originally tasked with protecting the 
and music instruction book author Indians from encroaching illegal 
Dan Emmett attended the Newport immigration into the l\orthweM 
School of Musicians in the early Territory and also protecting gm -
1830\ as a lt .. 'Cnager. ernment surveying panic, from the 

For anyone interested in the Indians. In 1794 the unit help.!d 
steamboat era and in Civil War lus- defeat the Shawnee at the battle of 
tory. this "Tall Stacks" event brings Fallen Timbers near Maumee. Ohio 
tragic memories of the Sultana dis- under General Anthony Wayne. 
aster in 1865. This nver steamboat The uniforms worn b) Camp 
was bringing 2,300 released Union Chase feature a scarlet coat with 
prisoners of war from se\'eral blue trim and white musician ·s 
Confederate pri,on camps up the stripes. worn over white '"overalls"' 
Mississippi bound for Cincinnati. and waistcoat. In those days, the 
Just north of Memphis. Tennes',{,"C, Am,y musicians \\ ore the opposite 
at 2 am, the boiler exploded and the color combination from the infantry 
Sultana burned. I .700 men who had troops so they could be seen by offi-
survived long ye.i.rs in the cers on the battlefield. since they 
Confederate prison camps died that sounded signals for the troops. The 
night. the worst maritime disa,ter in rather rakish First American 
US waters. Regiment hat~ have a turned up left 

1790/1800 - Camp Chase brim secured b) a cockade. \1 ith a 
also wears the musician\ unifoml stnp of black bearskin over the 
of the Fir.,1 American crown. 

Regiment. This ~ Camp Chase appeared in 
Army ~nit ~a\ these unifomls at the closing cer-
authonzcd m 1784 emonies of the Ohio 
b} the Congress Bicentennial held in 
of the Columbus. Ohio on 

October 26th. The large. 
day long gathering at the 150 
year old State Holl',e in 
Columbus. Ohio 

featured Governor Robert Taft as 
the main speak.er. Camp Chase had 
also appeared in theJT First 
American unifoml!i at the March 1, 
2003 opening Bicentennial 
ceremonie~ held in Chillicothe. 
Ohio. the first capital of Ohio in 
1803. Columbus has been the 
capitol smce 1816. 

"We do u<;e the First 
American Regiment uniforms fre
quently." explained Dick \1oore, 
another of the Can1p Chase found
ing members. "we wore them at 
concerts at Pell) 's Monument that 
commemomte Commodore Oliver 
Hazard Pell)\ victory in the Warof 
1812 on Lake Erie." The 1790 uni
fooos were also used at The Fair at 
\le,1 Boston. a 1700', era event 
held annually in Clark. Park in 
Spnngfield. Ohio. named for 
George Rodgers Clark. As the first 
American Regiment. Camp Cha\e 
has abo given concerts at the stock
ade fort m Steubenville. Ohio and 
appeared on a PBS TV shO\\ with 
the Cincinnati Pops orche,tra. 

Camp Chase has Ohio mem
bers from Cleveland to Cincinnati, a 
distance of 250 miles. Out of state 

members come from 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, 

\\est Virginia and 
Kentud,). If you know 

someone in the Midwest 
who might be interested in 

joining. have them con
~ tact Camp Cha'-C. The 

' corps onl} does about 
/. a dozen gigs a year 
r ~ and practices about 
~ eight to ten tinles a 
~ year on a weekend 
~ ' day in Columbus, 

Ohio. For further 
infom,arion on Camp 

Chase and the three 
volumes of their record

ings, contact BiU Mating 
at drumsir@aol.com or 
330-645-9173. or visit the 

web site. ww\\ .campchase
fifesanddrums.com ❖ 

BiH Ma/1f¥l IS a snare 1111d 
b8SS dnimmer w,th the 
camp Chase Fifes & Drums 
and ,s also a member of 
the Lancra/1 snare l,ne. 

t 
~ -

CAMP 
CHASE 
in the 1860)s 
by Bill Mating 

amp Chase Fifes and Drums takes 
its name from the Civil War era 
facility that was located just 

West of Columbus. Ohio. All that 
remains of the camp today is its two-acre 
Confederate cemetery, the location of the 
camp itself having disappeared in the res
idential development of tl,e I 930's and 
19-i<rs. The buildings of the camp and 
stockade were all wood. of which no 
traces remain. 

Camp ChaM: !>erved several pur
poses during the Civil War: it was a "·boot 
camp" for Ohio recruits coming into the 
Union Amly. and later a mustering-out 
post for the departing rroops. More well 
known was its role as a prison camp for 
captured Confederate soldiers. The firi,1 
prisoners arrived at the camp in 1861 and 
the largest population was 8.000 in 1863. 
More than 25.000 Confederates passed 
through its gates. 

It was also a ··parole camp"' for 
Union soldieri,. These were soldiers who 
had been captured by lhe Confederates 
and released on parole (lheir promise, not 
to serve again in the military or gi\'e 
infomlation to Union authorities). These 
Union solders were detained at Camp 
Chase awaiting "'ex.change", meaning 
notification that an equivalent number of 
Confederate soldiers on ··parore·· were 
allowed to return to combat. 

The cemetery contains the bodies 
of 2.260 Confederate soldiers. most of 
whom died from disease while in the 
prison. Subsequent to the end of the Civil 
War. many efforts were made 10 preserve 
the cemetery. including the fomlation of 
the Camp Chase As.,ociation. At a 
memorial meeting in Columbus in 1897. 
one of the guest.~ was Daniel Decatur 
Emmet of Mt. Vernon. Ohio. When 
asked to speak to the gathering. he sug
gested instead that the attending veterans 
of the Grand Amly and the Confederate!> 
sing his famous ... and very appropriate 
song for the occasion ... Dixie ❖ 
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It'sin 
the 
Book! 
b)' D01111111,k Cuuin 

hi\ in,tallment 
of /t'.1 in the 
Book will fea
ture drumming 
,, riuen b} the 
late-great 
Bobby 

ThomJ"on. It lih two melodi~ of 
Var) ing degrees of popularity: 
O}~ter River Hornpipe 
(Compan} Book II) & Lady 
Walpole (Company Book I.) 

lnere are a few drum pans 
for O},ter River Homp1pe pla}ed b} 
a number of corp,. Drumming cred
ited 10 Charles T. Kid. George S. 
Ripperger. Cecil Andrew\, and 
Charley Poole. Jr. are all popular 
among drummer, throughout :-;ew 
England. the Hudson Valle}. and the 
Northea,1. However, Bobby's cre
ation (although nor the mt1'1 well
known or difficult l is debarabl) the 
mm1 mu,ical. II al,o includes music 
for the r.irely heard ··C-line" •.uinen 
b) H. McCarth). Occa,ion.tll} you 
will hear a melcxly folio"' ing Oyster 
River,, ith no drummmg Jlld onl) a 
fe\l. filer, pla) rng until it fades 
out. .. that's the C-line! 

Lady Walpole is a tune "'ith a 
rather unusual \OUnd. From time to 
time I refer to a melody a, having a 
"percu"1ve feel" to it. This rune def
inite!} lih the mold. It:. non-tr.idi
tional melodic jumps and wide range 
make it both challenging and fun. 
Bobb)\ use of paradiddb "'ith fla
macue accents, double parudiddles 
and rever.e namac:ues are ab\Olutel) 
perfect. It boggle, m} mind that no 
corp, h,L\ adopted this tune a, part of 
their repertoire. 

Fife 

Oyster River Hornpipe & Lady Walpole(vo1.1i 
1From /hr Com/"-'"' n' Fij,· , J. Drumn,rs U11.11c- Boob. Io///<\. I vi Ii 

--------

-

•==•= 

~ 
I , \1<,"ure 191hnM1gh 1(Hhould be repcat<J, 
2. \1casurcs 10 1hruugh IH arc uf1en pl•)ed m the kc) of Ci, ~inning I tounh hogl,cr 1han "nnm hen, 

ii 
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I've included music to 
both tunes back to bad, ,l\ I think 
the) could make a good medley. 
If) ou get a chance. check them 
out and please let us J...no,\ "hat 
you think. They've made an 
impression on me and I'd liJ...c lo 
J...no\\ ifthey\e done the ,ame 
for you! 

Thanks to Ton) Sepe of the Ne,, 
Jer-;ey Field \1usic for clennng 
up a few sticking question marks! 

rr you have comments. 
suggestions. the histOI)' of a song. 
or a favorite tune you'd like 10 

see in this column. feel free 10 

contact me at musiccommit
tce@companyoftifeanddrum.org 

. ., 
~ .:,~ . --/' . .., .. ,J, 
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Boston Alann Dot Com 
by Richard R11q11i.,1. 1hr Allar11111 
Drummer 
W\\ w.bo,1onalann.com 

n the mid 16(XJ\. the purpose 
of alarm compan1c, m 
Bo~ton and the outlying 
to,rn, w:b to defend again,t 
Indian auack. It w a, the dut) 
of the ,\llarum Drummer to 
warn of imminent Indian 

anad,. The allarum drum wa, the mo,t 
advanced communication product 
a,ailable at that time. Alann, \\ere al\O 
,ounded more loudl} by mu,ket reports 
and church helh. but the fom1cr lacked 
durJtion. and the l,tller location. They 
were bs infonnati\'e. 

In time. a, 80,10n bec:ame more 
secure. sef\ice, of the Allarum 
Drummer bt.•c:ame more and more infre
quent. \\'hcrea'.> other companie, con
tinued the alann function in the coun
try,1de near the frontier. the dutic, uf 
f) for\ and drummCf\ in 80,1011 became 
more ceremonial. and even entertain
ing. In the Great Indian Wars of the 
mid 1700',. the) promoted patriotism 
and recruitment of Bo,1onian, to join 
the militia defending our frontier in pcr
fom1ance, on the 80,100 Common and 
the city street,. in a tmduion called 
.. following the drum··. 

In the late 1700\. the rural mili
ti~ fo,tered American patrio1i,m and 
-.eparJLion from England\\ here a, 
Bo,tonians remained largd} loyal to 
the Crown. except for certain alarming 
sc:oun<lreb called the "Son, or Libert)··. 
Dunng the Rernlutional) War. wooi 
the minute and militia companie, large
ly ~.AJlk the Continental Anny. the 
Alann Companie, hecame each to,,n's 
home guard. being composed of tho'IC 
100 cider)) or otherwi\C unable to join 
the Continental Anny. 

Recreated today. and ,till com 
po-.cd of the rather eldcrl) 01 th, ,-.e oth
erwi\C unwilling to join the Anny. the 
function of the Bo,tonia Alla.rum 
Companie is entirel) ceremonial. We 
are often 'l'en par.iding about Bo,ton in 
support of one cau-;e or another, or at 
the Con,titution. or the Bcr,ton Tea 
Party. for they regularly ,till have par
tie~. \\'e pl..1) for unveiling~ of ,taruc, 

and the like for Cit) Hall and the Park 
Sernce. and participate in other annual 
commcmorathe e, enh. 

But. in addition to cercmon) and 
parade, our primary function these day, 
i, to defend our fair 10\m again,1 the 
inva,ion of comen1ioncer-. When the 
network of cntert.iinment companie, 
,py the imminent arri, al of thc..e drc,1d
cd folk. the Allarum Drummer sound~ 
the alann over the intemct and a c-Jdre 
of lib. drum,. and flags i, rou~ to 
meet the invade!", at their opening 
meeting,. They invariabl) retreat from 
Bo,tonia in a few da), time. leaving 
>-Orne loot behind to fill our coffm. 

We dra,, our volunteer- from 
the minute and militias of the unound
ing town,. notably the .\knotom) 
\1mutemen. the Lexington Minutemen. 
the Stow .\linutcmen. Prescott's 
BattJlion. and the Sudbul) Ancient 
F) fc and Drum Companie. :\'ot quite 
authentic 10 the 1600', that we repre
\Cnt. -we drc" a, colonial ci\ilian...., hke 
the original minutemen. and we pla) 
the fife. the ,narc. and the bas drum 
with proficiency unheard 111 colomal 
time,. Upon reque t we ,,ear uruforms 
,, hich con,i,t of tncom,. naval pd:ets 
and white bntches: and we now w el
come women imo our rank,, dre,sed a, 
men of course . 

The Bo,ton Alarm Compan) 1, 

actually just a clearing hou..e that con-
, cy, nC\\\ of ceremony and comention 
to the mu\ical mem.'tlafles. All request, 
for pt:rfommnce are routed to our Web 
511, Spider. Dan.Mo)lan. who puts 
r !K: 11, on our \\ eb calendar and also 
emails a broad,ide a,kmg for rnlun
teers. fhat makes him the actual 
Allarum Drummer Generali) a sp,.."Cific 
number of fifer;, drummer., and flag 
bearer. arc requc,tcd. If re,,er than that 
number re ponds. we go begging for 
more. But if more than the l'\.'4Uircd 
nun1ber rnlunteer. then we use the "Fat 
Rohm''. a round robin in which you go 
to the bottom of the li,t once )OU ha\e 
performed. thereby gi\ ing priorit) 10 
tho..e who have fewer performance,. 

You -;ee the Boston Alann 
Compan} i, a paper organization that 
doc, not collect pcrfonnance li:c,. 
Perhap, of greate,t intere,t to the 

Ancient, of today i, that ,,e have 
solved the problem of the --cocktail 
COl'J"" and the IRS "Cocktail COl'J"" 

are group, of 2 to 6 mu,ician, that are 
often 1t,ked to perform at such e,cn1, a, 
\\Cdding,, birthdays, or dinner,, as \\Cit 

~ convention,. There \\3S a time when 
the Ancient fyfe & drum corp, could 
split the proceed, \\ ith the mu,ician,. 
But with the advent of IRS ID number!, 
for non-profit organizatton,, that i, no 
longer po"ible. 

U~uall) the ,ame indi\ idual, are 
called on to \'Olunteer for "cocktaiJ" 
dut}, and now \\ith the resulting 
monie, going into the coffef\ of the 
unit, rather than the individual\ pocket. 
tho.;e indi\'lduah mvari.tbl} bt.-come 
-carce. The Bo,1on Alann Company 
ha, ,ohed th1, problem by ha,mg each 
indi,idual become a ~parate contr.ic
tor. Thi, is a bit of a pain for the per.on 
pa) ing thco;c indi,iduab a, a sepamte 
check mu,t be ,truck for ea..:h 1ndi,id
ual. out it relie,c, the corps from 
ha,ing to report that income. 

The BAC it-.elf ha., no income. 
Only the indi,idual contrnctor- have 
income and it i, up to them to pa} 1a,c, 
on the income. If an indi,idual recei,cs 
more than S600 from any one hiring 
company. the compan} will i"ue them 
a 1099 form and report the income to 
the IRS. 

The ~e model ,hould work for 
an} non-profit Ancient corp,. C\'en if 
the corp, \\anh a portion of the recom
pense. The corp, would merel} receive 
whatever ponion the} de,ire in a sepa
rate check. which would be then n.•port
ed in their non-profit tax return. There 
need 001 be any record of an aftiliation 
of the individual contrJctor and the 
non-profit corp,. Or. if need be, a corp, 
or group of corp, can ,;ct up a paper 
organization a, we ha,c done in Ok 
Bo,tonia. 

The bottom line is that the 
80,1011 Alarm Company use, the mo-t 
up to date accounting and communica
tion mean,, ju,1 like the original 
Allarum Drummer.❖ 
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The Annual Drovers Roast 
at the Salem Cross Inn b,R,c,.,,,,.,, •• ;,, 

he Quaboag Music & Militia 
(pronounced quay-bog) per
formed at the Quaboag 
Plantation Drovers Roast at the 
Salem Cross Jnn in Brookfield, 
Massachusetts on the 14th of 
September. 2003. The original 

Inn was built in 1705 by a grandson of Peregrine 
White. the first male child born on the Mayflower 
in 1620. 

Dressed a~ colonials of the I 770s and drawn 
from the Massachusetb militias of Sudbury. 
Lexington, Menotomy. and Stow. the Quaboags are 
an ad hoc group that ap~ once a year at th; 
Drovers Roast 10 entertain and to feast. Led b) the 
Swiss expatriate f) fer Ruedi Am and wife 
Madeline. our troop included the well known 
Sturbridge personalit). Doug Quigley. on !)·fe as 
well as certain notorious Company officers. All told 
one bass. two snares. two colors. five f'yfes. live 
muskets. and four colonial ladies appeared this year 
to entertain hundreds. 

A Drover is a person who drives canle or 
sheep from the farm to the market. At this event the 
Drovers herd humans around the fields in horse
drawn open carts. real!) big hor.,e\ and really big 

carts. The 
Drovers 
also do the 
ro.bting 
over open 
pit fires in 
the planta-
tion fields. 
Huge side., 
of beef and 
lamb are 
roa!>ted 
,,hile the 
herded 
ones par-

~ 

take of 
grog, and take in the spectacle and ,ound of the 
Quaboag f}fc. drum and muskch in march and 
concert performance. ,1 ith opportune breaks for 
refreshment. After some hours of herding, roasting, 
marching. and quaffing. we all retire to the Inn to~ 
partake of a twent) course fea,t. Our remuncmtion 
is food and grog. and vef) line that is with us. 

The Quaboags are not to be confu<.ed with 
an C\tablished modem group called the Quahogs 

(pronounced co
hogs) ,1 ho march 
barefoot with 
fyfe. drum. and 
basket of clams. 
The original 
Quaboags 11ere a 
tribe of Native 
American 
Indians in the 
Brookfield area. 
There is no 
doubt that the 
Quaboag River 
and chc Quaboag 
Valle) rn central 
\1assachusens 
are named after 

this tnbe. 
"l.011 if \\e 

Quaboag, were 10 

become an estab
lished group and ven
ture beyond the con
fines of our planta
tion. \\ e would natu
r.1lly pla) pre-colonial 
mu,ic. fire arrows. 
and our drcs, would 
require that the bmves 
remove the ~hecpskin 
from their rope ten
sion drums and use it 
for a loin clothe. 
Ra\1 hide leggings 
would be optional. 
Full drc,, for ~uaws 
\\Ould also be option
al \O\\ that's a ~ight 
to gl\ c the Quahogs 
some competition. 

''Why. that\ 
spoken like an honest drover". -Shakespeare ❖ 

Richlltd Ruqu1st lrves In Gro!lon, Massachusetts " tn hts 
fiancee, arid her son and mol/Jer. He ,s a /111(Juate ot 
Har\'ard UMetsity W !fl 8 PhD Ill physics. Now ,er,rea. he 
can de\ote full 11mc to his hfe-/ort inreresrs: drummt~ 
lllld running. Chronologita~ h,s drum corps memoerships 
ere· carey-s C8dets. Plainwle Anc,enis. UM Vrllage Drum 
Band. C<Jloni8I Boys, Sudbury Ancients, Leungton 
M nuremen. Anclenr Mariners. Menotomi, M nuremen. 
Stow M nuremen. and the Bosron Alarm Compatl'/. He sr,n 
plays with them ilfJ "1Jene\-er posslble. 
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hr Sue Cifaldi 

y 1864. the Ci, ii War wa, 
nearly O\'er. but neither the 
Feder.th nor Confeder.tte, 

could kno" that. Both governllll!nb 
conunued to recruit '°ldier\. and in the 
'l;onh manufactoric, and ,hop, scmm
bled to contract with their government 
to ,upply the lll'Ce,~f} clothing. arm,. 
and accoutcrn1enb, including maker\ 
and dealer.. in drum, and life,. 5e\'eral 
makm re,ponded to the increa..ect 

-

demand b) developing and patenting improve
ment, tn fife design. One such maker "'n" 
Philadelphia's John Pfaff. 

Pfaff,, a, one of seven \On, of Johann 
Pfaff of Kar\Crlautem. While still in Gern1any the 
father and three of the sons made woodwinds. a 
pmctice that John contrnued after hi, arrival in the 
United 

States in 1842. Folio" ing a )Car in Baltimore, the 
26-\ear-old Pfaff Nabli,lk.--d a ,hop in 
Phiiadelphia, in "hid1 he \\Orked until his death 
in 1887. He made flute, mo,tl), but he al,o pro
duced clarinet,. ' Invention, \\Cre nothing new to 
him: in 1857 he had invented (and patented) a 

C 

0 

I C 

flute that could 
be played 
venicall). He 

.rckld .J;,:,&, 11,£1, de'>Crilx'd the 

... 

-

prohlerm that hi, 
new imention 
"a' de,igned to 
correct: 

In pla)ing 
the ordinaf}' flute 
it i, ncccv,a1y to 
tum the head 
panially to one 
,idc,and to 
maintain the 
arm, rn llll 

unnatural po,i
tion. l·au,ing 
di,tortrons and 
,trains "hich 
ha, e been found 

to affect the chN:. of pla) er;. :ind more e,pecially 
of beginners. The finger... and \\rist loo have 10 he 
,tretchL-d to an inron, enient extent. 

He funhcr claimed that placing the head 
joint at right angle, to the ho<l). ··actuall) 
improve, I the tone of the flute] both a, regard, 
cle-ame,, and ,olumc:· 

Pfaff, life improvement corrected no 
painful di,tomon, of the pla)er but attempted to 
correct a problem ,,ith perfonnance. Plaffhad 
noticed that the fife was in danger of .. ,lipping 
from it, po,ition in front of the mouth \\ hen the 
body of the performer" con,1an1ly moving," ,uch 
a, when the pla}er wa, marching. Pfafl sought 10 

correct this by placing a "'ridge or protubcrmce" 

on either side of the embouchure. allowing the 
lifer to dra,\ the fife, up "ithout ~itanc) or 
doubt ai. to proper placement again,t hi, liP', 
Pfaff submitted a detailed drawing of hi, plan to 
p;.11.:nt officiah. and the patent \\a\ granted on 
\iovembcr 29. 1984. 2 

While a flute of the I 857 de,ign i, not 
kno,\n 10 thi, \\ritcr. two examples of the Pfaff 
patent fife are. Thc\C "ere 11<.11 found in any of the 
major museum collection,; both of them. ,urpri,
ingly. turned up on the onlinc auction Ebay and 
"ere purcha..ect b) the \\riter for about SI00.00 
each, one in Decemhcr 2001 and the other thi, 
pa,t spring. 

The lib prmed quite ntere,ung. Both 
life, are pitched in B llat and ,ire straight-bore. 
tapered bod) in,trumcnts \\ith cqual-,in-d tone 
hob placed in a more orbs equidi,tant fa,hion. 
Both life, are made of bird's-eye maple. although 
the figure i, more pronounced on the fife without 
ferrule~. The lack of ferrule,. h} the ,, a). appears 
10 be intentional. a, the wood i, fully lini,hed and 
decorated \\ i1h a -,con.--d line. The di,trncu,·e 
ridges. protected by patent. are obviou,I} suffi
cient to fulfill their intended purpo..e. 

Pfaff \\asn·t the onl) maker who ,ought to 
improve the militaf} fife. On Jul) 5. 1864. John 
W. Tanner filed for patent prorecuon of hi, .. con
vcniblc 11rc:· \\ hich enabled the pla)e1 10 change 
the pitch by ,ub,tituting a '-'.'Cond foot iornL 
Fcll,m :-:e" Yorker A.H. Str.llton had alread) 
accornpli,hcd this with an invention that required 

no e\trJ piece,. Ui, patent. 
liled on May 2. 1856, 
de..crihed an in,trument 
made "ith a double tube:. 
The outer tube contained 
t" o --ets of tone hole~. B) 
adjusting the inner tube, the 
lifer could accc,, either ">Ct 
of tone hole~ and thu, pla} 
m the <.bired key at will. 
Stratton indk.itcd ... the 
mouth-piece is adjusted in 

the same manner:· '❖ 

Soo Cifaldi. fifer emeritus. WeS!brool< Orum Co,ps, 
Is /he Music I.Jbrarlan llfld AsslSIIW AlchMSI al Ille 
Museun of fife Md DrJxn. She 15 putSUlt'fZ gr.» 
atD studies In PIXJ{,c /mJJly BS well 85 boo/< llfld 

PilPIK conseMl:/on and p,eservalJOn w,th Dr. Robcrl 
Marshall In~. M-l 

I "Pfaff' and "Pfaff, (4 Joham (JDM). • w.ffia"n \',Jl'J?m0USC, ed., 
Tho N<-N ~ Incle., A Olctionar) ot MU$IC8I Wrolnstrument 
MakeB and ll'Mlntors. London: Tony S.~am. 1993. pp. 300 
301. 
• • No. 17054. John Pfaff. ~ 14. 1857." Nat~ Ameoclrl Flu'.e 
Rcsourtes. t:lcM11loacled from 
ht!l):/fgoss.mo.netttlute/ntm/ patents.htm, 02/ 13/04. 
• "No. 43438, John W Tenner, Jut-, 5, 1984" and "No. 47583. 
A.H. Slratton, May 2, 1856." Dolfflloadcd from 
hlllJ://www.~r,.o.p/ , 02/ 13/04. 
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♦ It\ al" a), a little ,tmnge to 
\Hite thi, column. ,ince it i, 
u,uall} "riaen about '" o 
month, in acl\ance of iL, 
public-.ition. Consequently. 
the "nc", "ma) be mther 
tlderl) b} the time )OU read 
11. HoY..ever. I do hope to 
g1,e > ou all '>Ollle idea of 
\\hat is going on ·,,a) out 
here be) ond the Rockie.,! 

♦ The California 
Cortsolida1cd Drum Band 
<CCDBI maintain, n:gular 
\\1.-ekly prac1ia!, in, ariou., 
areas throughout the ,tate. 
hfer Richard Benoit 
droppt.'tl m for a couple of 
the Ba} Area reheaNlls while he was OU! here on busine". Thc Chko area 
group ha., ex~ their performance ~,ibiliuc, to include a nautical 
impre,,ion. the "Chico Privutl.'ers." Uni11.'tl by shared in1ere-.t, in music. his
tory, and the '-1:..l. the Pma11.-cr. \\e.it-.nip.'tljer.e),. sailorp.1111' and haLS. 
and pla} a broad vanct) of ,;ongs and chantc) ,. 

♦ We had hoped lo ho-.1,111 eM!y spnng mu,1cr m San Francisco. but there is 
\imply no Lime! Lool..ing aheai "e ha,c somethmg almcl\t e, Cf) weekend 
from OO\\ umil ,ummcr. CCDB is anending the Deep R1,er Mu,ter again in 
200-t "ith a number of "fiN-Limer;," 100. 

♦ Many of our We.<.!em COfl" are connected\\ ith Civil War reenacting. The 
•·-.ea:,oo" out here get, into full sY..ing the la.,t \\CCkend ofFebnwy. and con
unue, through November. &'\icb CCDB. the Arm} of Columbia Fife and 

Drum Corp-; in Wa,hingtclll 
State. the Oregon File and 
Drum Corp-;. and the FiN 
:-:e,\ ~lexico Field ~1u,ic 
arc ,el) im·ohcd in reenact
ing. Do" n m the Ul\ 
\ngdc, area. Stephen 
Cichmiu and the 2-lth 
\ 1ichigan File and Drum 
Corp-, maintain a bu,) 
\Chedule of pcrfonnances at 

reenactmenb and hi,toric 

♦ Abo m Southern 
California. Cindy OIS<111 and 
Kc,in Garland\ ~fountain 
Fifes & Drum., are look.mg 
ahead to a bu,} spring. Thcir 

)carkicl..soffFebruary 7 Y..ith the annual Lincoln Pilgrimage in Rcdland,. 
follo\\\.'d b} daily performance.. in L1kc Arro" head Village <luring 
President\ D;.iy weekend. February 22 the COf'Jl' \\ ill he at the ;\la"ing of 
the Color. al r~t LaY..11 Cemete!)· in Burbank. the large-,1 trihu1e 10 
Gt.~e Washington out here in the \\c!'I. The final weekend 0 1 the month. 
their Sc111or C~ perfomh for the Se111or Winter 01) mpic,. The Scmor 
Corµ,. b) the wa},ju,1 g01 rie" umfomt,: authentic buff colored bn.'\.'C~ 

and "ai,tcoah. Thcy are going to cock their own hat, ,111d ad<l a belt 
Evenrua.11). the) hope 10 :.idd the regimental coots. Cindy and her hu,hand 
Lan) ,~ill be bringing 8-IO kid, hack Ea,t this ,ummer for the Juniors· 
Camp and Dl'\.j) Rher ~lu.,1cr. 

L'n1il next \\e 111\."CL fair win1h and follO\\ ing seal,!❖ 



The Company Review 
b; Dominick C 

FEATURING 

ABOVE THE 
CLOUDS 

1\. ,f any field mu,ic1an, \\ ho pcrfonn at reenact
! V lmcnts are ottcn, nnd unfairh. not con,idcred 
true musicians. The Camp Chase Fili:, & Drum, are 
a group" ho ddinitcl) pro\ c that rationah: "rong! 
Orgamzcd in 1983. this I\ a group who has become 
one ot the mo t sought after perfonners of Ci, ii 
War mu,ic. To their credit. tlie) have lx"en involved 
in the motion picture, Gettysburg and God.~ & 
Generals. pcrfom1ed in concen at the 200:! 

THE CAMP CHASE FIFES & DRUMS 

,s//r.1'f1 ~ ~//.rrf'/J 

Pcrcus,i,c: Arh SociCt) lntc:mational 
Com cntion, nnd ha, e three recording, to date. 
Tiicir 1111ht recc:m 
recording. Ahon· 1hr Clmuk i, the: one: \\C will 
re, iew toda). 

Musical Selections 
Camp Cha.,;e h a field mu,ic group "ho 

~ta), true 10 their roots. llle mu,ic on this n.--cording 

ddinitel) repre~nt, ,omc of America's rich early 
\OUll(h a., heard during the Civil War. which pit 
brother against brother. 

Abon· rhc Clouds begins" ith a solid grouping 
of tune, that -.ets the tone for the re,1 of the recording. 
It uul11cs traditional ,ound, a.-.,ociatcd "ith life and 
drum music of the late 18th and early 19th centuries. 
I'm going 10 ,hare '-Orne of the trad.., I panicularl) 
enjoy: 

Track 2: Chc.11er & u181'1/e Cathrrine
Utilizing a perfect early-American '-Ound, this track i 
great for the earl) ponion of the recording. ChNer i, 
pcrfonned initially a, a ballad. and later in the cus
tomal) marching tempo. \\ hilc LA'I.Bclle Cathenne is 

the beautiful march" ith Cl belic,e) French origin,. 
Track 6: York's Fu.si/icr.1 & The Firsr of 
Sep·, m ,a-Two tune, that \\Ork beautifully 
together 

Track 8: Plm.rnres of SpCI, Chair, 
Cori/Iii 11 & llamm Scarum- One of my 
favorite: tracks on the album \\ith un,ur
pa.,sed energy b) the drum -,cction. 

Track 15: Jeffmo11 and l.1berry & 
Ternmteh-a haunting )Cl beautiful medic} 
of tune,. 

Track 21: Golden S/ippas-Just a 
happ) tune. bringing bJCk memonc, of m} 
old friend the lace Ho\\ ard Baubir of The 
Civil War Troopers. This being one of his 
fa\·orite \ong,. rm sure "Ho"ie .. \\ouJd 
have: enjoyed it as much ,h I did! 

Track 25: Com Cob C/oir-This 
tune features the life line and b such a 
fun rnelod) ... and when you have a drum 
pan wriuen by Duke TelTCri. you knO\\ 
it·, a "inner! 

I've onl} mentioned a few tracb 
that on first h,1en really jumped out at 
me. but I'm sure you will find all of the 
mu,ic to be thorough!) cnjo)able! 

Sound Quality 
Toda) II has become the nonn 

to record all mu,1c in "la}er...." ~gain. 
Camp Cha-.e sta} s true to 11s roots a, 
thi... 1s a hve recording. ln other 
word,. the) recorded the fife & drum 
at the ,an1e time (as opposed to 
recording the drum and la}ering the 

fife part on top latcr.)This is not the perfect record
ing, but it is a true recording. I can honestly say I've 
never heard a life & drum corps perfonn a perfect 
,how. Bui that h what makes this recording'° beau
tiful. They don't pretend 10 be perfect. but in\tead 
gi,e )OU the corps~ you \\Ould hear them at a reen
acunent or conccn! It i, C'amp Cha.-.e at its be,t! 

T 
• • magmation 

If you clo-.e )Our e}e \\hile listening to Ah<,re 
the Clouds and use your imagination. you will travel 



10 a time long gone! Camp Chase Fifes & 
Drums have gi,en us the opportuni1y 10 enjo} 
music da1ing back to 1he Re\'olu1ionary and 
Civil Wars. We can u-avel back in lime. 
1hrough music. and gel a sen-,e ofoha1 the sol
dier- and citizen, v.ere feeling. I belie,e mu,ic 
is really a sound1md: of our 'AOrld history and 
!hi, album "ill help man) of u, unde1'iand 
\\ha1 wa, going on during one of America·, 
mo,1 chao1ic period.,. 

If) ou arc imerc,tcd in purchasing 
A bore 1'11• Clouds please -.end check or money 
order 10: 

Camp Cha-.e Fife, and Drums 
PO Box-t4961 
Columbus. OH 43204 

(Please note tape, are 10 and CD\ are 
SI 5 ... plus SI .SO for shipping.) 
Aho. please rake a momen1 to \ iev. !heir v.eb
s1te \\" w.campcha'-t!fifcsanddnum.com 

I' you~ like )Ol)r Sheel mus,c, bool< or rccorr1ifW 
~ p/e85'1 conraci !he Music Comm nee 01 musJccom. 
mitteetJwmPIWl)Olli1eancttlJm.o,g Tllis ,w1 not t:,e a cn:.que 
of an,one's arum corps or /ndMl1ual -ii. bu! f1llher 1111 eai,. 
cared observar,on 1/181 "ill hopefully make moro people 
swam of~ music awaiJab/e for ltlt!lr erwo,mcn11 

• 
F3 Gitt ta H 

MODELFFIFE 
Made from the bc.<,t imported woodc;. 
Thc:-e instruments arc accurate. Ca!>) 

to play in all regi'>ters, have fine tone 
and good \Olumc. The bore is bur
nished and pennanently sealed. Will 
not change tone in an} temperature. 
Finished \\.Ith hea\} bras., ferrules. 
each life is individually hand-made 
,.,, ith qualit). 

Available in Cocobola or Grenadilla 
wood with long or short ferrules. 

$99 ~ac~ 110 
en ·h<,ul OO!!<C. 

Exclusive D ealer 
Ye Colonial Sutler's Shop 

49 Nortontown Road 
Madison, CT 06443 

203-245-9543 
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M
s1ers are !!Teal, but the, do 
ot bring in lhc monC) 

required 10 keep a corp, 
oing. Th:11 i v.h) corps 

rel~ on parJdc, in heat. cold. min. and C\Cll 

,no\\ for 1,. omc 
I\\ \S TI-11:>,;Kf:-;G about parade, 

and the i , · .. 1,,, ,, 1ha1 COl'J>' recciH). Some 
parmk chamncn are ,urpri-cd 1ha1 corp, 
oem.,:,d a fee;. : 1 .,r11:1pating. al1er all the 
Bo) Scouh, Girl S"•->UI • nod other chic 
(1rt!..n11a11on, d,, no1 charge a ll-c. But then, 
the) don· 1 pul on the ,ho,, that drum corps 
do. 

Some m, itation lack mfonnauon. 
lhc person send mg the im i1a1ion docs 1101 
take into con,ideranon that !he rec1p1ent 
ma) ha, e never heard of the communil) or 
the rea-.on for ha, ing a parade. 

Some parauc commiuce~ after ) our 
a"ccptancc. \\ill send )OU ··rarndc order," 
gi\mg directions on hov. 10 get there. the 
lom1a1ion poinl. d1smiss,1I po1111, your po,i
tion m line. a map of the parade route, di,
tancc of the march. parl..ing location,, 
\\hether ,huttle busse, v.111 be a,ailable, 

... ic 1 • .n ,j \\ here. Oil) parade re~tnction, 
d, Some ol th;ll inlonnation \\ould be 
, ,, ,i 1,,, 1a,e before acceptutg or dechning 

the invitation. 
Some suhurhan parade, ,ire \ cry 

long ,, 1th onl} a fe,, hundn.'d pcctators, 
the p.1radc route take,) ou through fann
lands nnd the corps pla) to the cov. ,. squir
rels. 1111J binh and 1hen the participant, 
h:l\e lo \\alk the distance back to the ,1.1rt
ing pomt to gel 10 their car;. Let' face 11, 

~pcc1a101'> are \Cl) important, \\llhout them 
!he corps· participauon i, meaningle,s. 
Ideal pamde, ha\ c l,1rgc crowd, of 'Jll!Cla
tor- and, although the} ma} be long, end 
1101100 far lrom where lhc) started. 

In general. 1•.1. ., b :hat are held 
annuall} on Ja), hke St. Patric!..·, Da). 
1emonal Da), ln,qll.:nd~nce Da). 

\' c1erans Da). and other "parade da}," arc 
\\ell planned bu1 tht' occ:1,mnall) held 
parades "here fife and Jrum corp are 
placed hehind motori1ed vehicles pov.crcd 
b) foul mclhng diesel eng1~ leave a lot 
10 be dc,ired. ❖ 

SWEETHEART FLUTES 
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082 

FIFES: C olonial & Ci,·il War modeb: Cloo,, repros; 
Folk & 11odern "engineered"- in many key,, 

FLUTES: I:i:-h :style-keyed or keyle,,-.; Baroque. and Renai,,:-ance 
WHISTLES: D & C For ,Jigs & Reel-.'. 

Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list 
Tel: (860) 749-.f.19-1 E-mail: Ralphsu·eetaaol.com 

On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com 



IA:ar Editor. 

Fir,,t. congrats to all for a lirs1-rate publica
tion! I have one suggestion for all those who write 
articles for A11c1e111 Times. Please tell the reader 
within the first couple of paragraphs the geograph
ical location (city. state) from which your corps 
hails. Those of us relatively new to Ancient field 
music don't always 1-..now what the sea,,,oned faith
ful take for granted. Keep up the great work.! 

Sincerely. 
Jack Russell 
/st Orego11 \ ol11111eer lnfamry.[ifer 

To the Editor. 

On the cover of your Janullr) 2004 issue. 
standing next to Harold Greene and Vin Czepiel is 

ew York Ancients· own Peter Cerchiara of 
Scotsdale. AZ. Peter came up through St. 
Benedict's Junior F&DC. Bronx. Y. and 
Chippewa F&DC. Yonkers. NY. He commutes a 
long way to make our func11ons and I wanted to 
see him get the credit he deserves. 

By the wa). congratulations and thanks 10 
all the A11cie111 Timel ,1aff for producing such an 
oubtanding publication. 

Paul Lenci 

Dear Mr. Lenci. 
It is ah, a) s nice 10 1-..now there are folks who 

are willing 10 step forward and help us with the 
magazine. We stmggled 10 find the identil) of our 
"mystel) man"' for qu11e a,,hile. and thought we 
had linall) come upon one. Apparently. our sources 
were not correct. Errors,, ill happen. and we feel 
badly ,,hen the) do: e,pecially in this ca,e. 

My most ,im:ere apologies 10 Peter. I have 
been in communication,, ith him ,ince recei\'tng your 
letter and he has bt.-en mo,t graciou~ about having 
been temporarily gh en ',Omeone else\ identity. 

Tlumks. once agai11.for ha,·ing come for
ward 1rith this information. It i.s only through the 
actil'e par11npatio11 of our readers that ,re can con
ti1111e to improre rhe 111aga:i11e. 

Editor 

COMPANY 
MEETING DATES 
All meeting, will be hc:ld at The Company 

Headquarter.; in h Ol) ton. CT and are open 10 all 
Company members. Executive Board meetings require 

the attendance of all faecu1he Commiuee members. 
Meeting datei, and um~ for the }ear 2004 are as follows: 

April 24: Executi,e Boan! meeting 10 am. 
Company Bu.-,ine;s meeting I pm. 

July 18: Executive Board meeting 11 ant 
Open hou:.e at noon. 

September 18: Execu11ve Board meeting IO am. 
Co111pa11_, Busines.-. meeting I pm. 

No,ember 20: Execu11,e Board meeting 10 am. 
Company Busines.-. meeting I pm. 

Contact: The Compa11y. 860-767-2237: 
Company HQ@compan)offifeanddrum.org 

Directions to 
Company Museum and Headquarters: 

From highway~ 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along Route 9 to 
Exit 3 and follow the ,1gn~ 10 Ivor) ton. The M11se11m of 

Fife & Drum i1 one half mile north of the famous 
lvol)ton Playhouse. 

Sailing Masters of 1812 
announces their newly recorded CD 

"Sails Unfurled" 
Available now for $17. 5 0 each 

includes postage and handling. 

Name; ____________________ _ 

Addresi;: _____________ ____ _ 

City: _ _ _______ State; ____ Zip: ___ _ 

#CDs _ _______ Amount: _______ _ 

Return form and check payable to: Sailing Masters of 1812, P. 0. Box 184, Essex, CT 064 26 



ometimes we get so involved 
with a situation that being able 
to observe the larger picture 
becomes almost impossible. 
Over the past 30 years of its 
existence, the I st Michigan has 
produced three highly acclaimed 
recordings of early music on 

fifes and drums. In each case, they are record
ing efforts that the membership is proud to 
have worked on. to be part of. to remember. 

The process in eve!) case was a very 
demanding and single-minded focus 10 create the 
best recording possible. both technically and musi
cal!). In every case those efforu. succeeded in creat
ing archives of music to share with the ages. Once 
recordings were done, work began on the packag
ing. Eve!)' effort was made to visually represent the 
efforts of the musicians. This, too. was accom
plished in every case. 

Volume I of our continuing senes of record
ings began to take shape in the late 1970's. Medlc)s 
were created from a wide variety of sources. These 
various collections of melodies were then assem
bled into a "play list" of what 1he IM Michigan 
members wanted on the album. We produced the 
recording for "RECORD PLAYERS" and "TAPE 
PLAYERS". For 1he younger readers. ask Grandpa 
and Grandma what a '·record" is ... they might e\'en 
be able to sho" you one. Volume I was recorded at 
a church in Romeo. Michigan on the anniversary of 
our founding, in 1980. 

Volume n "A Maller of Pride·· was recorded 
a short three years later from additional material. A 
committee was formed to create the medley list for 
this second effort and rehearsals began. This time 
we obtained the use of Detroit's Orche5tra Hall. one 
of the world's top ten acoustically perfect buildings. 
Jt was exciting to be standing on that stage and hear
ing the thunder of rope drums and fifes. as they 
filled the room with music. 

Volume Ill "Reflections of the Past" came 
along in 1994. Again. every effort was made to cre
ate the best possible recording for fans of fifes and 
drums. We returned to the same church in Romeo to 
make the third recording, due to the very good 
acoustic signature of the room and the availability 
of the space. 

ln each case, the decbion was made to record 
the music in straight two-track mode. This put a lot 
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by Mark Logsdon 
Drummajor@ l stmichigan.com 

www.lstmichigan.com 

of responsibility on the fifers and drummers. The 
fifes and the drums were recorded 1ogether without 
any artificial enhancements. ln order to keep costs 
down to a minimum, most of the logistical problems 
were worked out in the many rehear.,als prior to 
heading 10 the places that the recordings were made. 
This allowed for shorter recording times. In each 
case, the recording limes amounted to -t hours per 
album. 

Curren1ly the Corps has enough material twe 
try to put as much on the CD a~ space allows with
out signal loss) to record 1wo albums. Volume JV -
as yet unnamed - is in vel) earl) planning. The 
other album is taking shape as a concept. The work
ing lille is "t,fal)·'s Favori1es ... The plan is 10 make 
this recording here in the Detroit area, in the near 
future, and to invite our friends in to help make the 
recording. It is our hope to complete this work and 
have the proceeds from the sale of the album go 10 

continued research in finding a cure for ovarian can
cer. 

When the I st Michigan Colonial Fife and 
Drum Corps makes a recording. it becomes pan of 
the hislOI) of who we are at this point in time. The 
fact is that an} time a group makes a recording, it 
creates an archive that captures the sound of 1hat 
corps for man) people 10 appreciate. 

The completion of a recording effort imme
diately creates a situation where the recording itself 
becomes more important than the corps who created 
it. II is virtually impossible for any other medium (at 
this point in time) 10 accurately portray the sound of 
fifes and drums. Even digital video cameras are 
unable to do a good job of recording these instru-

ments withou1 "clipping" the extreme high fre
quencies of the fifes and the IO\\ frequencies of 
the drums. They do a great job of capruring the 
LOOK of the Corps. though. 

I encourage C ompam· member co~ to 
send in copies of your recordings to The 
Company for archi,ing for future generations. 
The Company, though not perfect. is making 
positive efforts to be fair in creating an archive 
of life and drum material second to none. 

For those of you who have repeatedly 
asked. Volume I and Volume ll of the 1st 
Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum Corps have 
been remastered for CD format and are now 
again available for sale. Contact the director if 
you are interested. ❖ 

old, Silver, & Copper 
from 1911 to 2001 

Call us - we can get it ! 

ALSO- / 

/ OESCH 
Basel Piccolos 

from $199 

EG ERY 
at www.basicshape.com 



Don B. Hubbard 
60 

Bugler 
Founder of Eastern 
Field Music School 
December 18, 2003 

George K. Joslyn 
70 

Bass Drummer 
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps 

February 2, 2004 

Nathan H. Marks 
86 

Snare Drummer 
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps 

June 26, 2003 

Frano~ J .. "Midge" 
Monarty 

85 
Snare Drnmmer 

Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps 
July 21, 2003 

John J. iuigley Sr. 

Color Guard 
Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drumm Corps 

Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps 
September 10, 2003 

Don B. Hubbard 
Frien~ and colleague~ bade farewell to Don 

Hubbard on December 23. 2003 in a ceremon} full 
of Civil War music and remembrances of his life as 
a Civil War reenactor and skier. Don passed awa} 
on Thursday December 18. 2003. of a heart auack 
at the age of 60. 

As founder and director of the Eastern Field 
Music School. Don attracted over 75 musicians to 
Fon Delaware every year. and helped funher raise 
the standards of field music in the hobby. The 
school has since been renamed '"The Don Hubbard 
Field Music School" and will be held a~ planned, 
April 16-19. 

Don had been reenacting \ince the J 960's. 
starting during the Centennial ob:-ervations and 
remaining acti\'e until lea\'ing to serve in the U.S. 
Marine Corps in 1965. MilitaI) service was m 
Don's family. His father \\3S a Colonel in the 
\1anne.~ and his half brother graduated from the 

aval Academy and aho -.erved in the Corps. 
Don\ upbnnging included Lime at a militill) 
school. One of his memories of the 1960s wa-. of 
attending the funeral proce,,1on of President John 
Kenned}. 

Don worked as a photographer over the 
years, even working m,ide the White House. He 
was a captain and quancrmaster for the 
Confederate Mililill) Forces and hospital steward 
for Co. B. 28th Massachl™!Us. It was not uncom
mon to find Don in a Confederate uniform ser"ing 
a\ CSA Chief Bugler or Pnncipal Musician. One 
could usuall} find him riding tus mule. Roscoe. at 
an event. He always felt that his ancestors were 
Confederate. He was a bit chagrined to find, after a 

genealogy search. that a distant relative served in 
the U.S. Navy. 

Besides providing music, Don also helped in 
other "behind the scenes" acti\'iti~ in reenacting. 
When serving as a quartennaster, Don spent much 
time preparing food for event~: searching for the 
best bargains for coffee. bread. pork, and vegeta
bles. He also provided 2-wa) radios for staffs at 
large events. This service has always lxcn 
invaluable. 

ln addition to field reenacting Don served as 
recording secretary for the Civil War Re-enactors 
Liaison Committee. He was also a contributing 
writer to The Camp Cha-.e :vtagazine. was a mem
ber in Good Standing \\ith Historical Entertainment 
(formerly Historical Extras) appearing in over ten 
film productions. He wa~ involved with Gods and 
Generals. lending me his advice and expenise in 
matters regarding field music. 

ln the off season Don operated Teen Winter 
Spons. a non-profit company that organized ski and 
\nowboard trips. This organization offered iru.truc
tion for teens and provided weekend trips to the 
Nonheast. Don was an accomplished skier. Many 
who J.Jiew Don always wondered why his e-mail 
name was ··Reb-Skier.'' 

Don was honored with full Civil War mili
tal) honors. He was buried in his Union Lt. 
Colonel unifonn. which he wore a~ the commander 
of the Field Mui.ic School. After the funeral a 
reception was held at an American Legion hall in 
Fairfax. VA. Many rose to share fond memories of 
Don. Pictures of both pans of his life were dis
played on a table in the hall. Many stories were cold 
renecting Don ·s sense of humor, his generosity, 
and his love for, and ability LO inspire, young peo
ple, whether it be on the ~ki slopes or the field of 
reenacting. 

Don and I have J.Jiown each other since 
New Market 1999. He and I had long discussions 
on the state of field music in the hobby and his 
enthusiasm for Ci\'il W'M heritage knew no bounds. 
He was more than giving in his time and energy to 
this hobby. I may have been appalled by the sounds 
he got out of that bugle. but always in awe of his 
knowledge. That he entrusted to me his plans for a 
School of Music wai. an honor. I do hope that it 
will go on. h will be a great legac). 

Don Hubbard leaves 2 aunts. many half 
brothers and sister... and many friends. 

Reenactor. Photographer. Eagle Scout. US 
Marine. self-proclaimed "wannabe bugler", 
Director of Teen Ski Tours. Drum Major. 
Quartermaster. Surgeon. Organizer of the Fon 
Delaware Field Music School. Rider of Roscoe, 
American. We'll miss you. 

-Jari Villanueva 



George K. Joslyn 
George "Tiger" Joslyn was born in Ne\\ 

Haven, ConnecLicuL on January 27, 1934 and lived 
in Hamden and Nonh Haven most of his life. He 
auended Notre Dame High School where he 
played in the band as a bass drummer. From 1949-
1957, he was a member of Lhe St. Francis Senior 
Drum & Bugle Corps, a group he joined at Lhe 
urging of future Lancraft drummers Jack McGuire 
and Jim Laske. He joined Lancraft in 1962. 

George was a veteran of the Korean War, 
worked at the fonner Arn1strong Rubber 
Company, and the New Haven Trap Rock 
Company. He leaves 2 daughter~. Mary and 
Peggy: and one son. police officer Bill Joslyn, of 
Nonh Haven and 5 grandchildren. 

-George Meinsen 

Nathan H. Marks 

Nate was a self-taught snare drummer who 
joined Lancraft al the age of 12. He was tutored 
by the world, national. and state champion, Dan 
English. Nate commuted from the family fann in 
Nonh Haven by Lrolley and bus along Y.ith his 
older brother. Riley Marks. who was ConnecLicut 
bass drum champion in 1931 and 1932. Two of 
Nate's three sons were also Lancraflers in the 
1950's, Waller on snare and Nate Jr. on fife. 

Nale was a superbly dedicated member. He 
made enormous sacrifices to auend rehearsaJs. 
parades. and competitions in light of his sunup to 
sundown responsibilities on the family dairy farm 
7 days a week. Hb work paid off at Lhe 
Connecticut State snare drum championship in 
1933 when. at the age of 16. he won the coveted 
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Dan English Trophy. 

For many years, the Lancrafl outing 
was held at the Marks· farm, where the drink 
of the day was "milk" straight from the 120 
cows - but don't bet on the number of glasses 
consumed. Midge Moriarty and Nate frequent
ly practiced snare drums at Lhe Marks' fann 
wiLh Riley, afler the chores were done, wiLh 
only the cows and stars as spectators. 

These drummers were lifelong friends 
who died 26 days apart, and contributed 143 
years to Lancraft with their never ending loy
alty. They are now drumming together in the 
heavens. 

-George Meinsen 

Francis J. ''Midge" Moriarty 
Midge was a classic alumnus ( 1931) of 

the St. Francis Parochial School in Fair Haven, 
CT, where he was one of many champion 

snare drum students of Lhe legendary Earl 
S1urtze. He graduated from Hillhouse High 
School, New Haven. in 1935. and was a 
prominent basketball player. while sLill contin
uing to drum with the champion St. Francis 
Fife & Drum Corps. 

He joined Lancraft in 1935 and 
drummed with state, national, and world open 
champions. such as Dan English, Nate Marks. 
Frank Arsenault, Bill Moriarty. Hugh Quigley. 
and Jack Tencza from the 1930's through 1he 
1960\. Midge won his share of medals in 
competition ,, ith his peers. Eldrick Arsenault 
started drumming with Midge in 1941. They 
last played together, on the pads, The 

R11dimenter. nawlessly, in Sudbury. 
September 2002. 

Midge was a teacher by profession. 
having earned B.S .. M.A. degrees and sixth 
year certificate from Southern Connecticut 
State University, University of Connecticut, 
and Fairfield University between 195 J and 
1957. He taught in New Haven Schools for 
12 years and was a principal for 20 years. He 
was very active all his life with sportS pro
grams. He married Eileen Kelly in 1963 and 
they have two married daughters. He served 
briefly with the Anny Air Corps during 
World War IL 

Midge competed with Lancraft unLil 
1970. He was pan of the famous drum line of 
champions. He continued as an active officer 
and financial secretary. until his death last 
July. His wise counsel, sense of humor. and 
total dedication to the corps is legendary. 
Midge is sorely missed - may his drumming 
never cease.Godspeed. 

-George Meinsen 

John J. Quigley Sr. 
John joined Lancraft as an Indian in 

the famous color guard in 1950 and paraded 
with the corps most often as a lonely warrior. 
He achieved everlasting fame by majoring 
Lancraft at the northeastern states champi
onships in Long Island as an Indian, and 
greeting the judges with a "How" hand signal 
instead of a salute. 

He was in the US Anny Signal Corps 
as a lineman. serving in Gennany. He was a 
member of the Teamsters Local 677 in New 
Haven for 42 years. and was a truck driver 
for St. Johnsbury Trucking. 

John passed away at the Connecticut 
Hospice, Branford. He was beloved husband 
of Joyce Haggerty Quigley, and leaves 2 sons 
and a daughter. He is one of Hugh Quigley's 
3 brothers. 

-George Meinsen 

Give Our Past 
A Future 

Contribute 
to the Ancients 

Fund 



THE SPIRIT OF 
BLACK ROCK FIFE 
AND DRUM CORPS 
would like to present the names of the offi
cers that will lead the corps through its 
19th season. The first of several events 
for the Spirit of Black Rock began in 
March. followed by several parades 
around the Northeast that will lead 10 the 
season's conclusion in November. 

President-Bill Dwyer, Drum Major 
Vice President-Steve Johnson. Drum Corporal 
Trea,urer-Ed Ham. Drum Sergeant 
Secretary-Karen Boccadoro. Fife Sergeant 
Color Guard Sergeant-Carl Boccadoro 
New members are always welcome: please 

email dar2by2@aol.com or call (203) 377-1691 if 
interested. 

FIFE AND DRUM 
CORPS HOLDS 
ANNUAL AWARDS 
DINNER 
The Kemish Guards Fife and 
Drum Corp~ held ib annual awards dinner at the 
Fenner Hill Count!) Club in January. The Corps 
also celebrated ib 38th year anniversary, after 
being reinstated by the Kentish Guards Rhode 

~ --

Island Militia in 1966. 
Members of the corps were awarded medals 

of service and achte\'ement. as well as advance
ments in rank. The bronze service medal was 
awarded to the folio\\ ing members, for their partic
ipation in at least 50% of the performances for the 
year: fifers Rick Corbell. Paul Ferrara, Ouis 
Myers, Richard Shel)ka. Steve Squiucro; drum
mers Jim Enos. Jon Buzzi. Michael Grant. Bob 
Gilmore. Jim Murphy: Color Detail Richard 
Palmer, Jonathan Gilmore. Bill Garry: Drum 
Major Bob Dufour. Gold medals were presented to 
fifers Rick Corbell and Chris \Ayers. for attending 
the most performance!> and rehearsals. and the sil
ver service medal "as a\\ arded 10 Drum Major 
Bob Dufour. for coming in ju\l under the Gold 
medal award winner-. In addition. 2 members were 
advanced 10 the rank of corporal: fifer Chris Myers 
and bass drummer Jim ~lurph). 

--------
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The Company of Fifers & Drummers i 
MemhershipApplication 

I 

Name 

Address 

Cit 

State Zip Tel. ( 

E-mail Website 

Corps affiliation 

0 Fife O Snare Drum D Bass Drum D Orum Major D Color Guard 

Other 

If this application is for a Junior Membership. please list age: ________ _ 

This is a gift membership from ___________________ _ 

~-----------------------

The Kentish Guards Fife & 
Drum Corp~ 1s the field music for the 
Kentish Guards Rhode Island Miliua. 
Chartered in 1774. they are the 5th 

oldeM acti\'e militia unit in the coun
try. and one of only fi\'e all-male 
life and drum corp~. They are 
ea.,il) recognized. With blue 
colonial uniforms v. ith red and 

white facmgs. The Kemish Guards 
are well known for parucipation in such evenb as 
the Gaspee Days Parade in Warn:1ck. the Bristol 
Fourth of Jul} Parade. the 1\iewpon St. Patrick's 
Day Parade. a5 well as numerous event~ through
out Ne\\ England. The corps participates m 
approximately 20-30 evenb per year. specialiLing 
in parades and other .. command performance" type 

functions. 
Anyone interested in finding more informa

tion about the Kentish Guards. may visit their web
site at www.kentishguards.org. The Corps always 
welcomes new members and will be holding audi
tion\ for drummers on Feb 11th. 2004. The ume is 
7:30 at the Kentish Guards Armol). 1774 Armory 
Street, East Greenwich. direct!} acro,s the street 
from the E.G. Police sta11on. More infom1ation is 
also available b} contacting the Business Manager, 
Rick Corbell lit (401} 539-0622, or Drum Sergeant 
Jim Enos at (401) 941-9-l41. ❖ 

-----· 
Check where appropriate: 

0 Individual, U.S. - S20 

D Family, V.S. - $35 

0 Canada, Individual -- $25 

D International, Individual - $30 

0 Indhidual, Junior - $10 /age /8 or wider 
d11r111g 11,e c11rren1 calendar year) 

D Lire Membership- SI .000 

D I would like to learn about flexible pay
ment schedules for a S 1.000 donation. 

D Corps Discounts - I would like 10 learn 
about big savings for IO or more indi
' idual memberships. 

Please send your check or money order 
payable 10: 

The Company of Fifers & 
Drummers 
P.O. Box 277 
lvoryton. CT 06442-0277 USA 

I 
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JOHN CIAGLIA 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER FOR THE FIFE 

John Ciaglia is now accepting commissions for original compositions or 
arrangements of traditional tunes in two to four voices for full fife line. chamber 

performance and competition. 
CDs and books currently available. 

For more information. and to be included on the mailing list for our upcoming 
website, please ,~rite to JohnCiaglia@aol.com 

REDSTONE GRAPHIC SERVICES 

DICK LEAMON 

309 Redstone Dnve 
Cheshire. CT 06410 
203 699-1525 
FAX 203 271-2078 

Printing 
Production 
Promotion 

Nutcrackers, etc. 
bl\! MQV'R Ca}l860-4~6-1347askfor 

.J ~ Mike or Eiken 

• Drum Corps Nutcrackers 

• Ancient Drum Ornaments 

e Fife Key Chains 

e Hand Turned Pens, etc. 

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms 

$50. 
J. H. LaPierre1 Jr. & Son1 LLC 

Electrical Contractors 
Serving All of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

* Industrial * Industrial Commercial Boiler Controls 
* Commercial * Machine Tool/Motor Control Sevlces 
* Residential * Voice/Data Systems 
* Aerial Truck Service * Fiber Optic Services 

Telephone (860) 654-1981 Conn. License 102986 
Fax (860) 654-1982 Mass. License E 19419 

Win~sor Locks, Connecticut 

Sub~ion 
~uirements 
for the 
Ancient Times 
The Anciem Times is accepting anicle~. obituarie~. 
notices and ads for publication for the following 
issues until the dates listed below. Submissions 
received after the closing date will be scheduled for 
the succeeding issue. 

Deadlines for Future Issues: 

Issue 112 - The Co~ and Activities 
oftheSouth May 18.2004 

Issue 113 - Old 'ew Yorl. 
Part [( August 18. 2004 

Issue 114 - The Annual 
Muster Issue '>ovember 18. 2004 

Issue 115 - Music of 
The Company February 18. ~005 

Editorial Copy should be submitted in electronic 
form (Word or Text format) prefcrabl; by email 10 

the editor at ~iemitz@cox.net. or on disc b) mail 
10 the anenuon of The Anciem Times Editor. 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers, 
Box 277. lvoryton. Cf 06+42-0277 . 

Photos are ~I reproduced from black and white 
photos. The Anciem Times does not print in color. 
Photcr.. in color a.re only acceptable if the image i-, 
large. and a fini~hed print - not a digital scan. 
Pictures of large groups in color that are not at !ell.)t 
8x 10 prints a.re not very useable. Colorcontrat dif
ferences are lost ,, hen convened 10 black and white, 
and the picrure loses too much detail if it is much 
smaller. 

Digital photos ( .jpg .. gil) are the least desirable and 
mu~t be photographed. or supplied ~ned. at a 
minimum 300 dpi. Many photos submiued to the 
AT did not meet~ minimum standards. although 
we published them if there was nothing else avail
able. Please adhere to the standard for best 
results. 

Ad, ertising Cop) The A11cie111 Times accep~ 
"ready-to-print" copy for ads without preparation 
charge. Preparation of ad copy. photos and anwork 
will be charged 10 the adveniser at the pre\'ailing 
rates. C~t estin1ates for ad preparation will be pro
\'ided upon request. Mail mquiries 10 The Ancrem 
Times at the above mail or email address.❖ 
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SEPTEMBER 10 -12 MARLBOROUGH, CT 
38th annual muster on beautiful Lake Terramaggus 
sponsored by the Marlborough Junior Ancients. Friday 
night tattoo. Saturda} parade at 11 am. with muster 
following. Camping available. 
Contact: Rick Crowley 8(,().295-0749, 
fifedrum.org/mja 

SEPTEMBER 11 WINDSO~ CT 
Fife and Drum Muster sponsored by Windsor Fife & 
Drum Corps on the historic Windsor Tm\11 Green. 
Website: windsorfifeanddrumcorp~.com 
Contact: Fran Dillon. WinMrD@aol.com 

SEPTEMBER 17-18 SHORTSVILLE, NY 
2nd Twin Cities Ancient Muster-TwinCAM hosted 
b) C.A. Palmer Ancient Fife & Drum Co~. 
Genessee Valley Fifes & Drums. and The Excelsior 
Brigade Fife & Drum Corps. Friday concen at 7 pm. 
Saturday parade at noon. Muster follows. Camping 
available. hotels in the area. Registration required. 
Contact: Ken Barlow, 585-334-4350, 
muster@fifedrum.org 

SEPTEMBER 22 WFSf SPRINGFIELD, MA 
The Company at the Eastern States Exposition (The 
Big E) on Connecticut Da}. Booth and performances 
by The Company's co~ of volunteers. Parade at 5 
p.m. Contact: Christopher Szpara. 860-745-0765, 
CSzpara@cox.net 

SEPTEMBER 25 (RAIN DATE SEPTEMBER 26) 
SUDBURY, MA Annual muster and craft faire spon
wred by Sudbury Companie~ of Militia and Minute, 
and the Sudbury Ancient Fyfe & Drum Companie. 
Longfellow's Wayside Inn. Parade step~ off at I p.m. 
Colonial craft faire IO a.m. to 4 p.m. Camping a\·ail
able. By invitation only. 
Contact: Addie Kerrigan, 781-585-1712, 
addieken@cs.com. or www.sudburyancients.org 

OCTOBER 1-3 MONSON, MA 
2nd Annual Junior Camping Weekend at Sunsetview 
Farm Camping Area. Camping.jam sessions. games, 
activities, etc. All junior corps are welcome to attend. 
Corps must provide their own chaperone~. 
Contact: Karen Burdacki; Paulburd l37@aol.com 

OCTOBER 2 IVORYl'ON, CT 
Annual Jaybird Day at The Company 
Headquaners/Museum. For further information 
contact the Museum at 860-767-2237 

OCTOBER 16 MOODUS, CT 
Thunder in the Valley Ancient Muster hosted by the 
Moodus Drum & Fife Corps. Camping available. By 
invuation only. Contact: John Hasuly; 
muster@moodusdrums.com 

CALENDARUSTINGS 
Deadline for the next issue of the Calendar is May 18. 2004. 

Please refer to previous listin~ for sl)le and content. 
Send to: Steve Niemitz 

1639 King St. Enfield. CT 06082. Phone 860-745-0765 
Email SNiemitz@cox.net 

PayPal 
Comes to 
The Company 
Store 

by Vin Czepiel 

One of the more recent additions to The 
Company website 1~ the abilit) to purchase prod
ucb online from The Company Store using a credit 
carcl. We compared the pros and cons of having our 
own merchant account versus using a third pany 
payment processor. While both payment methods 
had their advantages. for our purpose the third 
pany route was the" ay to go. We chose Pay Pal for 
a couple of reasons: 

First. of course. 1s cost. Getting a merchant 
account involves application fee~. leasing or buying 
equipment and software, transaction fees. and 
monthly service charges. Setting up a PayPal 
account is free. All you pay is a transaction fee on 
each purchase. So it doesn ·1 cost anythmg until you 
sell something, and e\ en then. the transaction fee is 
less than most merchant accounts charge. 

Second. and just as imponant, is trust. 
PayPal has been around smce 1998. They were 
acquired by eBay lnc. in October. 2002. Their ser
vice builds on the existing financial infrastructure 
of bank accounb and credit cards and utilizes the 
world's most advanced propnetary fraud preven
tion systems to create a safe, global, real-time pay
ment solution. 

PayPal has quickly become a global leader 
in online payment solutions with 40 million 
account members worldwide. Available in 38 
countries around the world. buyers and sellers on 

eBay. online retailers, online businesses. as well 
as traditional ofnine busine~ses are transacting 
with PayPal. 

Bottom line. we felt that people would feel 
more comfortable giving their credit card info to a 
recognized brand name on the Internet. 

The first time you make a purchase using 
Pay Pal. you have the option of staning a PayPal 
account, although many of you probably already 
have one, especially if you're an eBay fan. The 
advantage to having an account is that on future 
purchases (from any PayPal store). you don't have 
to enter in your credit card info, shipping address 
and such. You can also use it to send or receive 
money by email. !>O you can send a few bucks to 
your kid in college or collect on your Super Bowl 
bets. 

If your drum corps sells CDs on your web
site. you may want to consider a business account 
through Pay Pal. You could also use this to collect 
payments for ads in your muster book. even take 
donations. PayPal has a feature that lets the donor 
fill in the amount they \\ ish to contribute. 

Stop by The Company Store on the Internet. 
Now you don't have to wait until you go to a 
muster. Company meeting or Jaybird Day to pick 
up that book, CD. T-shin or other item. We 'II be 
adding some new items. plus. you ·11 be able to pay 
your membership dues online. 

We anticipate a boo~t in sales at The 
Company Storr and in memberships due to the 
convenience of onlinc purchasing. If your corps 
sells products or collects donations online, whether 
through Pay Pal or some other method, I'd be 
interested in knowing how it wooo. out for you. 
Please email me nt 
webcomm1ttee@companyoffifeanddrum.org. ❖ 

Vin Czep,el ,s a S/ISf8 drommer wtlh the Cwil Wilf 
Troopers, a member of the Ei<ecutlYII co,m,,nee of 
The Company. chair of the Website Committee. and a 
co/umnlsl fcx the Ancient Times. 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
presents 
Authentic 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest gualit:y headwear 
you can buy. Call or write: 

(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111 
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'The (J»npany 
Stare 
Mail Order 
Form 
SHIPTO: 
Name 

Addre~ 

Cily 

S1ate 

Zip 

IMPORT ANT! In case we need to 
contact )OU about your order: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Make Check or Mone} Order Payable To: 
The Company of Fifers & 

Drummers, foe. 
Please send th.is order form 

,iith your payment to: 

The~of 
Fifers& mmers 

Company Store 
P.O. Box 277 

Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277 -
Shipping & Handling 

UP- to $9.99 $4 

$10 - $49.99 $6 

$50 - $99.99 $8 

$100 - $199.99 $10 

$200 or over $12 
For International Shipping please add 

$6 to abo,·e normal rates 

Online purchasing no11 a,ailable at 
ttp:/lcompanJoffireanddrum.org/store.hlml I h 

I 
I 
I 
I $ 

Total Amount Due 
(from total at right) 

-

Item# Description Qty Price Total 

BKOOl The Company MUSIC Book - Vol. I S19 

BK002 The Company Music Book - Vol. II $24 

BK003 The Comoany MUSIC Book - Vol. Ill $15 

BK004 Garno Dutv Music Book !CFDl $18 

BKOOS The Muffled Drum {CFO) $5 

BK006 Tunes of the Hudson Valley - Vol. I {Attanasio & Grady) $10 

BK007 Tunes of the Hudson Vallev - Vol. II (Attanasio & GradYl $14 

BKOOB Garno Duoont Music Book $7 

BK009 Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book $15 . . BK010 American Rudimental Method Drum Book !Glassey) $7 

~ BK011 Better Stronaer. Faster !Bill Hartl $10 

~ BK012 25 Tunes to Make Your Face Fall Off /Lussier\ $7 

BK013 John McDonaah Fife lnstruct10n Manual S12 

BK014 110 Mihtarv Drum Duets (Munier\ - rll, Out of S1 oc1S1 

BK015 40 Rudimental Drum Beats /Perrilloux) $7 

BK016 14 Modern Contest Solos (Pratt\ $7 

BK017 The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum (Pratt) $10 

BK018 Rudimental Solos for Accomplished Drummers (Pratt\ $13 

BK019 The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I (Pratt - Schinstme - Moore\ $10 

BK020 Sturtze Drum Book $19 

BK021 Sons of Libertv Music Book $14 

BK022 Roy Watrous Book SB 
~ CD001 The Company MUSIC Book CD - Vol. I (set of 21 $16 
::: 

CD002 The Company Music Book CD - Vol. II !set of 2l Tomnnrarih out of St ~Cl$17 

~ CD003 Camp Lincoln (Emerick\ $16 -~ 
CD004 200 Years of Fife & Drum in America IN.Y Reaimentalsl S16 .. .. 
CS001 The Company Music Book Cassette - Vol I $12 

" CS002 The Company Music Book Cassette - Vol II (set of 2l $18 

! CS004 N.Y. Reaimentals/Conn. Yanks/Morris Countv M11iha Cassette $12 

CS006 Rov Watrous cassette ICFDI SB 

AP001 The Comoanv Cao. embroidered $22 

AP002 The Comoany Cao. screened $15 

AP003 The Companv Jacket blue $30 

~ 
AP004 The ComPanv Polo Shirt. blue - (circle sizel S M L XL XXL $24 

APOOS The Companv Sweat Shirt blue - /circle size) S M L XL XXL $22 
t:, 
':" 

AP006 The Companv T-Sh1rt. blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $12 

AP007 The Company T-Sh1rt. blue. Child - (circle size) M L $10 

AP008 T-Shirt. natural. Flaa Drum - !circle size) L XL $14 

AP009 Jaybird T-Sh1rt • (circle size\ M L XL XXL $12 

(add $2 for XXL on all shirts above) 

OM001 The Companv 25th Anniversarv Pm $3 

b 
OM002 The Comoany Laoel Pin S4 

OM003 The Company Museum Pin $3 
~ OM004 Muster Uo A Meal Cookbook (CFO) $6 
~ 
' -

"' 
OMOOS The ComPanv Patch, embroidered S4 

I':" 
OM006 The Comoanv Portfolio. blue nvlon. zinnered S8 ... 

I! OM007 The Company Umbrella $16 

- OMOOB The Comoanv Window Decal $2 

OM010 History of the Conn. Fifers & Drummers Association 

M011 John McDonaah in Fife & Drum. A BiooraPhv S5 

SubTotal $ 

Shlnnlna & Handllna (see chart at left) $ 

Connecticut Residents Add 60/. Sales Tax (Apparel not taxable) $ 

- TOTAL s 



CALENDARApril-October2004 
APRIL 23-25 HARRISBURG, PA 

Firs1 Annual Convention of the American Patriots 
Rudimental Drummer's Club. Performance~. Jam ses
,1ons. \OC1als. Harrisburg East Holiday Inn. 
Contact: John Flowe!'i. 610-286-9175. 
Flower;@talon.net 

APRIL 30 -MAY l LEXINGTON, MA 
Lexington Muster hosted b} William Diamond 
Juniors FDC on the Le,ington Green. Friday tanoo at 

7 p.m. Saturday parade at 11 a.m. Mw.ter follow~. 
Limited 10 2S corps. 
Contact: Kathy Barry or Carmin Calabrese. 
617-268-9089. Kbarry@bidmc.hanard.edu. 
Carmfife~chaner.net: WmDiamondfo,.org 

APRIL 30 -MAY J HON~DALE, PA 
2nd Maple City Fife & Drum ~1uster. ~ponsored by 
Maple Cit) Junior Ancients. Open muster. "ith ample 
camping for all. in a beautiful historic 101111 nes~ed in 
the Pocono \1ountam region. 
Contact: Jim Floranre. S70-253-4797. 
djjl1orance@eanhlink.com 

MAY 15 MILBROOK, i\1' 
Annual muster ,ponsored b) the Fusileers Fife & 
Drum Corp,. 2 p.m. Camping available noon Friday 
10 noon Sunday. Open muster. Torchligl11 parade at 
du,k on Saturday. 
Contact: Jim ~1cMorris. 8-4S-635-1183. 
fa,ileer,@aol.com 

JUNES WETHERSFIELD, CT 
Mm,ter spon'iOred b) Col. John Che,ter Fife & Drum 
Corp, on the Broad Street Green. Parade at noon with 
muster to follow. 
Contact: An Hutchinson. 860-S63-S801, 
Ahhland@aol.com 

JU E 5 WATERFORD, NY 
Tomi annual "Park Fling" Mu,ter sponwred b} the 
Fyfe, & Drumms of Olde Saratoga. The mu,ter will 
be held in the Village of Waterford. NY. located in 
southern Saratoga County. Camping opens on Frida) 
at noon. Open muster. Contact: Rich Alexander. 
ralexandei@peoplepc.com. 
hnp://www.fifedrum.org/saratoga 

JU E 25 -27 MILFORD, CT 
National \foster of The C ompa11y of Fifers & 
Drummers ho,ted b) the Milford Volunteers Ancient 
FDC. Saturday parade through Eisenhower Park at 11 
a.m .. muster to follow. Camping a\'ailable Friday 9 
a.m. - Sunda}. 
Contact: Pau1e Deer. ~03-878-0360. 
rnfdfife@aol.com 

IMPORTANTNOTICE 
When your mailing addres.\ changes plea.-.e notify us 

prom¢y! The Post Office does 11tJt advise 11.s. 

Write: Memlxnhip Cornrnittt:e, 
P.O. Box 2n, h~t011, CT06442-0277 

JULY 6 IVORYTON, CT 
The 16th Annual Summer Concert Serie~ begin on 
this date.Corps are still needed for 1/us ye"r' s 
series. Concerts to be held on the ground\ of the 
Headquaners and Mu~um on Tuesday e\enings. 
starting at 7:30 p.m .. on July 6. 13. 20.17 and 
August 3, 10. and 17. 
Contact: Pam Sokolo,ky. 203-48 l ~95, 
pam_pohlman@irco.com 

JULY LO -11 OLD SAYBROOK, CT 
The Ancient \fanocrs Ancient Muster ho,ted by The 
Ancient Manners Connecucut at Clark Field. Frida} 
Ta1t001Concen. featuring The International Manners. 
Ston) Creek and The Som, of The Whiskey Rebellion 
at 7:00 p.m. Parade through town Saturday at noon 
with muster to folloY.. BY J~\ITATION ONLY. 
Contact: Jason ~lalli. 860-S75-9669. 
Ja,;on@jigtheobscure.com 

JULY 11 CROMWELL, CT 
Outdoor summer compeution spon.sored by the 
Cromwell Grenadiers at Watrou\ Park. Registration 
from 11 a.m. 10 12 p.m. Parade at I p.m. followed b) 
individual, age group. ,1andard. duel. quartet and full 
corps competition. 
Contact: Don S11anson. 860-63S-S742, 
cromgrenadiers@aol.com 

J LY 13 -16 WAREHOtSE POI IT, CT 
5th annual Junior Fife and Drum Camp sponsored by 
The Company of Fifers & Drummers. Convenient 
location with accommodation~ at Thi! Holiday lnn 
fapress. Free ,hunk~ from Bradley lntemauonal 
Airport to the hotel for air tr.ivelers. Limited to the 
fir.;t 96 registra1ion~ receh ed. 
Contact: Robin Niemitz. 860-74S-0765. 
R 'iem111.@cox.ne1 

Ancienffimes 
P.O. Box 277 
lvol)t0n. CT 06442-0:!77 

JULY 16 -17 DEEP RIVER, CT 
Deep River Ancient ~luster. Largest fife and drum 
corps mus1er in the world. Open mu~ter. Frida) 
evening tattoo al 7 p.m. on De\'llt Field. Saturda} 
parade at noon with muster following. Food and 
merchandise vendors on site. Camping from noon 
Friday to noon Sunday for panicipants only. 
Contact: Deep River Muster. P.O. Box 135, 
Deep River. CT064l7-0135. Debbie Bishel. 
8~267-1261, dlbishel@snet.ne1. 
w11" .moxiecomp.com/dram 

JULY 2-' MONTGOMERY, , Y 
Troopers 'v1u,ter hosted by the Civil War Troopen. at 
the Orange County Farmer·s Museum. Rt. 17K. I 
p.m. Camping available from noon Friday. 
B) imitation onl). Limited to 20 corps. 
Contact: Jim McDonald, mu,ter@fifedrum.com 

AUGUST 7 PROSPECT, CT 
The State convention of the Connecticut Fifer!> & 
Drummers· Association. hosted b) the Prospect Drum 
Corp~.Contact: Amanda Hutchim,on. 
Ajeanrnhutch@aol.com 

AUGUST 13 -15 CAR\IEL, Y 
Young Coloniab 17th Annual Mfilter ho ted by 
the Young Colonials Jr. Ancient Fyfe & Drum Corp,. 
Putnam Count) Park. Friday tanoo at 7:30 p.m. 
Parade through 1own Saturday at noon. Camping 
available from noon Friday. Flush toilets and running 
water. By invitation only. Contact: Catherine 
Cavallo. 203-775-4234. madcat92(@aol.com 

AUGUST 27 -28 WESTBROOK, CT 
45th annual Westbrook muster. Frida) 1auoo at 7 p.m 
Saturday parade at 11 a.m. Muster follows. 
Contact: Dodie 'v1cGrath. 860-399-6436. 
chuckndodic@hotmail.com: 
Lee Zuidema, 860-537-5S02. joandlee@erols.com 
(co111i1111ed on page 38) 

Nonprofit Orgamzauon 
U.S. Po,wge 
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CALIFORNIA CONSOLIDATED DRUM BAND 
C/O Marty Sampson 
755 Churchill Dr 
Chico CA 95973-8624 
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